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ALLAN As~MORE-Superintendent of the Pequod C~pper Min: 
ing Company, whose shacks are raided and burned_ by the 
Pirates of the NoFth-West. · 

JEll PARKER-Fprerpan of the- Pequod mine, who leads a vain 
pursui~ of the· pirates, ,.losing many men in the ~ffort. 

BALDY, DEADE~E, TwisTER AND ScALPER-Pirates. 

WELLES HERMAN-Messepier, ·who is murdered· by the Red 
Hand gang. · · 

THE RAID ON THE MINING CAMP. 

HENRY DuNSTAN-Detectiv_e, wha js· killed by the leader of 
the Rec;! Hand., '. -tl 

NED BRISCOE-Chief of Police ,..'of Swazey,. a most ·corrupt 
offi<,:ial. 

~UGH BANCROFT-Leader of a band of smugglers. 
ToNTON-Trapper. · , · 
BAPTISTE-Deputy Chief of Police of Swazey. 
IsAAc FoREsT.....:Sheriff. 

· RED HAND-Leader of the pirates. 
MouNTED PoLicE, VILL;"-cERs, Eic. · . 

·whatever migllt have been their intentions, 
sound of the shot drove all thought of resistance .from 
the minds ,of the travelers apd, without further delay, 

" :Hand's up-and be lively!" · · they hastily· thrust their hands high in the air above' 
'Like the cl-a<;;k of a ;_,hip, these words rang qut on their heads. 

the still night air which enveloped tlie Western shore · "That's the way-'why didn't you do that in the 
of Great Bear Lake. first place? " demanded \ he pandit-chieftain. " If you 

· · As they heard the command, five men who were had you'd ha'Ve saved me from wasting a bit of good 

1~hreading a trail leadip.g to . a plateau some miles 'to lead. Now just stand quietly while my men relieve 
the North~ from . which several lights twinkled, like you of the trouble of carrying that bag of gold!" , 

1 
distant stars, halted in startled alarm. ?f - Up to this moment, none of thei- luckless quintet ~ac( 
_ "Harlcls.,.~P! . 1 ,sa_~_<;l/' .bellowed th~ voice.' "Are you " se_en a sign of a hui_Tl~n bein~. But as the ,last grjm~'-
deaf?" . · · · · ' · . ._~;,,1 . , ~ords fell upon their ears, s1:x; ,figures emerg~d fro~ · 

. An.~. ~Y \Vj!: . Rt adding emW:,asis to his .or~e~s, the the' lm.J~h alon~side •!he tr~il and ~ade. f~r the · • 
leClder o' n t'e hotCl'~i1p, band sent al,,bqllet pmgmg over who ~.ere standmg w1th theur ~rms m tqe a1r. 
the heads of > his vict~'ns~ . .,, • -~~ fl ;' ' As ·th~ reference of the leader of the outl~ws ' t.q :•ttr. 

. '·~ .. ~ ' ~. '.,' 
~ ... ~ ,' .J-. . 
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. 
bag of gold reached the travelers, they gazed at one 
another in dismay, then their spokesman exclaimed: 

" ,But we haven't any gold!" · 
T he robbers, how ever, had seen the hurried inter-. 

~change of g lances and, momentary though they were, 
they had been sufficient to tell them they were not 
mistaken 'in their belief t he--precious bag was in the 
care of the ir captives. 

"Now don't start anything like that!" snarled t he 
band it-chiefta in. "How about that sack of coin you 
received from t he Imperial Bank in Winnepeg?" 

H is answer, however, did not come in words. 
As t he robbers . had come forth from their ambqsh, 

three of them had taken positions directly in front of 
thei r p.risoners, in the trail , while the others stood at 
one s ide. · 

~nstant ly t~e traveller, who was carrying the .bag of 
gold, heard the words which told all too plainly that 
t heir mission was known, he determined upon a des
perate course of action. 

ending hi s head forward, he leaped at the man 
him, bowling him over, and then dashed into 

l..v.'i~"j,1~..,.- - e un derbrush! 
So' sudden had been t he .niov.e that the robbers 

momentarily caught off their guard-but quickl)'1 
recovered and while two of them felled the other 

•.lfll·~~~;:,trs with the butts of their six shooters, the 
r ' and the rest of his gang se.t out in pursuit of 

man w ho had so defied them. ~ 
And because of their familiarity with every foot of 

the ground, it was but the matter of a few minutes for 
t hem to overtake and bring him back. 
' ' '·, "You were pretty cunning-but not quite cunning . 

· • enough·! " sneered the chief. "Hurry, boys, and 
. '•frisk' the dub. If he makes another move, drop h,im 
~v ith a bu llet. I'm going ahead td see _what's doing at 

,. t e camp." 

'The pia eau whence· the lights had shone so we1-
.. comely to the five travellers until they ha~ f?-llen into 

the hand s of the robbers contained the shacks occupied 
by .the ~core of men who worked the Pequo·d Copper 
mirie. Three of the shanti es there were, a mess house, 
a bunk house fo r the miners and a trifle less crude 
cab in fo r the superintendent and foreman. 

\ i\T ell aware were the ·two lat ter tpat one o£ the 
clerks from the company's offices in Winnepeg was 
due th at day with the pay for the miners-and as dark
ness · fe ll and the messenger failed to arrive, their 
anxiety grew apace. · 

... 

And the name chosen by tbese bandits was as awe
some as t hemselves-the Red Hand o£ the North
\ Vest. 

T ime' a t~ cl ~ga i n, the superintendent, Allan Ashmore, 
had g·one to the door of his shack and strained . his 
ears, in the hope that he might bear some sound that 
would annou nce th~ approach of the clerk from W in-
nepeg . 

Bu t when, at last, a sound did fall on his ears, it 
struck consternation to his he <~; rt-for it was the report; 
of the shot which the ie'ader of th.e hold-ups had fi red~ 
to i11timidate his victims ! 

" Parker, our money has been attacked! " he gasped . ., 
" Get out all th e n1en, qu ickly, and we'll g0 to the 
rescue ! " 

\ 

I nstan,tly the foretn an route<' 
with their rifles at a ready the 
the t rail. 

out the miners and, · 
men hastened down 

' 

But it was not according to t.\e stars t hat they 
should succeed in rel ieving their fr~ends. 

T he keen ears of the bandit-chieftain detected the 
app roach of the yvould-be rescuers. . 

' Get your men into the' bushes!" he whispered, 
h

1
ast'ening· back to his companions. " If any of them 

make a y ip, drill> them with lead. Now gag them!" 
Hurriedly the. bandits obeyed' and scarcely had the · 

bushes cl~se"'d behind them than the s.quad of miners 
hove in sight. 

" Goin g to drop them, chief?" queried one of ·th.e . 
gang. 

" No. '\i\T e'll let them go past 'and then strike for . 
t he ca mp< We need ·grub inore thanr...,bodies-and 
now's our time to get it." ' 

Accordingly without molesting them, the pirates al
lowed the mirt'ers to pass down the trail. But no 
soone;- had they disappeared from sight than the rob
bers, with their prisoners, emerged from their place 
of concealment and hastened toward the plateau. 

Arrived there, the bandits quickly- procured all the 
prov i~ ions they could convenie!1tly carry then applied 
the torch to the dry buildings-and as the flames 
leaped into 'the air Red H and and his band vanished in 
the fores t, taking their prisoners with them. ' 

CH APT;ER II. 

T HE GRU ESO ME M ESSEN GER. 

For making their headquarters in the out-of-the-way In silence, the pirates made their way throl:tgh~: tltet 
ec tion of the vast North-West about Great Bear Lake woods, aus'ing now and again to glance back at the> 

· · .... ~:.,was a bapd of pirates, desperate and reckless as tho?e fl am es which they had kin1led!' · · .. 
'·. , who ~ail ed the Spanish Main or the China Sea in day s "You'll pay for this r ::·gasped the. p~isoner whom 

' 'of yo,i·e, who plundered now the lumber camps, now the leader of the outlciws had decided , to be the one 
t he mines and now the prospectors who sought the that carried .the,-m·oney' bag h<; ,·sou'gbt, ~anaging to 

ibn, })ent on wresting fortunes from the earth: ... . spi~ gNt - ~is ·g~·· ~-~· ....... ,(,: ~\~ , .,1 - ·' 

' ~· '. ~ ~ ,r T 'jo - • 

• ' • : ~ :~ , I » J 

•' .. 
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·"' "And I suppose you'll be the one who makes me 
pay, eh?" sneered the bandit-chieftain. 

But the answer was not what the· pirate expected! '. 
(i)o ~ Having carefully bided his time, the spokesman of 
· the prisoners had noticed the robbers relax their care 

as they advanced farther and farther into the woods 
and when he had uttered his taunt, he had seen the 
bandit--chieftain turn toward him. 
. With an agility that was amazing, the clerk launched 

himself at the leader -of the pirates, striking him full 
.in the face with his clenched fists. · (··· 

~.Like a, drunken man, the robber reeled beneath the 
fQrce of the blow, then recovered and with a string 
of terrible oaths, brought the butt of his revoi.ver 
dow n upon the cranium of the man who had so defied 
him. - · 

Sounded a sickening crunch-and then the body 
toppled to the ground. 

. " Y ott fiend! " gasped another of the prisoners. 

. . I 
gnm v1saged man drew forth a pad of paper and the 
stub of a pencil from the bosom of his shirt and 
lab.oriously began to write. 

"Superhztende11t P eqod 1nine. sir. ·mark well what you 
1·ead! 
from this time on, you and your meh and mine are sub
ject to ·a ta:v of ten cervts on ev-ry dolar wot comes to 
great bare lake! 
to show you i mene biznez i burned your shacks an' 
handed it to :your 11wn from winipeg. i ret~wn his body 
to yott in case ) IOU may want to send it back-but i've kep, 
the gold f1·om the bank, needin' it more than you does. 
if )I O'L~' ll jest pass the word along, it will save you and 
othell's a lot of tn~ble. 

I M.EjN'E WOT I SAY! the first of each month, i'll send 
for my sha1·e of the stztff wot comes to the lake. i'll let b 

you k-now. beforehand where to meet me. don't try to'• 
fool me-or you'll get wot the clerk f ro·m the bank got . 

goodbye for this time. 
" RED HAND." . " ·Keep your tongue in your head-or you'll get the 

.s~me thing! " snarled the bandit-chieftain. " Baldy, 
·ym..' and Twister and Scalper go down to the canoes As the leader of the pirates finished writing ·t • 
w'th these four pubs-and if they open their faces, startling note, he read it aloud to his men and, as they· · •':,:, 
t1and it to 'em proper." voiced their approval, he' pinned it to the front of his ~ ... 

"But where are you _going?" asked the fellow who victim's shirt with the man's own hunting knife. ·.· . ',., •. 
had ~een addressed as Baldy. " But Y,O U haven't got the gold yet, chief,. and tha;t:s<~ 

-"Back to the mining camp." what start'ed all the trouble,'' declared Baldy, M,. ,• ; ' 
"Now don't be foolish , chief. We're a good three pals stared at the terrible man who was their leader. · ' 

miles from it now-and by the time you reach it, Ash- "No-but I'll have it in a jiffy. · Here you,'' and he 
. more and the rest of his men will be there. What's turned to the nearest ·of the living prisoners, "get 
the use of running your head into any such da~ger?" busy with that stiff and hand out the bag of coin he 

"Don't yot('· orry about me, boy," smiled the leader. was carrying." 
"I'm going to take Deadeye with me." "How can I when I . don't kn--" 
. " B!ft what's the use, chief?" protested Twister. " Now cut that, right away!" roared the pirate. 
" If there wa.s anything to be gained by going back, " You know where the gold is-and what's more; I 
it wouldn't be so bad-but there is.n't." know you know! Sor get j:)Usy! " 

" -r:hat's where you're wrong. There's everything · And to lend haste to the ·unfortunate 'prisoner, tlie 
' to be gained! I want to serve notice on Ashmore and bandi t-chieftain gave him a vicious jab in the back with 
the rest of the Pequod bunch that the Red Hand gang his hunting knife, caus~g the ~an to yelp ... with pain. 
is the whole thing in this region! . The acti01i~ coupl~d with the dire words, produced 

"I've. made up my mind that every man jack livino- the result the pirate ·desired, however, and, after fum-
on the shores of Great Bear Lake shall pay tribute t~ • bling over ' the body of his dead companion, the f~llow 
me-and now's the time to serve the notice! " drew for th from the legs of the clerk's boots two 

"Pay you tribute, what do you mean?" demanded packages . . 
Baldy. " Stung-and by that moth-eaten trick of carrying 

J 
your stuff in your bootleg! " growled the leader of the · 

" ust what I say-I'm going to have part of every Red Hand gang. .: 
dollar that's brought to Great Bear Lake or taken from it! " Waiting only long enough to place the gold in the ·· · t:,,• 

legs of h is own hip boots, the robber nodded to Dead- · 
At this amazing announcement, the members of the · eye, picked up the corpse whicl;! was t~ be his roes

gang who had plundered under the leadership of the senger and start!'!d toward the plateau. 
redoubtable Red Hand stared first at their chief' and Had the other prisoners known the identity of the 
then at one another in blank astonishment. man who had so boldly determined to levy tribute from 

" How are yot.J going t9 do it? " Scalper finally . the·. honest men of the region, they would one and all 
managed to ask. . have risked their lives that they might run the cha:nce 

" Make a torch and I'll show yqu~: returned the of reaping .some of· the thbusanc;is of dollars that were 
bandit~chieftain. And when the fift.Jir~ ~at".¢· UP:4,ahe .. . offered for his. head, dead or alive! .. 

;~~· .. ,.._ . 
~ .~~ ... '::5 .. · 
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CHAPTER III. " I understand how you men feel, perfectly, but 
duty is duty,'' retorted Ashmore. "And, under the 

AN AMAZING IDENTIFICATION. j circumsta11ces, it. js our first duty to report what has 
occurred to the proper offic.ers." • ' 

In their ignorance of the. identity of the leader of '·' V\Tell, you can do it-if you w;mt to," growled 
the pirates, however, the prisoners simply stared after· Parker. "I'm going to set out after the pirates. Any 
the powerful man, :who so lightly bore the gruesome . of you men who want to c_ome with me, may." 
messenger, until they could no longer distinguish his Instantlv there was a shout of approval at the words 
figure. - of the fo;eman and with one accord, all the miners 

With infinite caution, he and Deadeye retraced moved over to where 'he was standing, leaving the 
their st eps toward the plateau, arriving at its edge superintendent ' apparently dazed at the wholesale de-
just as the miners rushed up the trail on the other sertion of himself. . 
side and dashed hither and thither in frantic endeavor But only a few seconds did he have to think upon 
to find some means of putting out the 'flames. the, matte!,'. ·~ , . 

But as well migl1t they have tried ~.o stem the Having watched the aations of the miners from h1s 
advance of a forest fire! ' place of concealinen't, the leader o{ the Red Hand di-

The logs from which the shacks had been built had vined the significance of their movement when they 
been so thoroughly se'asoned that they burned with went from one superior to another. 
amazing persistency, defying all attempts to beat them ;,If we're going to deliver this messai'e, it's titpe we 
out and at last, realizing the futility of further effort, . were up and doing, Deadeye," he whispered. " Do 
the miners gathered in a group and watched the cabins you stay right· here where .you are and cove,r me wjth 

• t}jat had been their home, burn. . your rifle. If any one tries to get to me, drop .'em I~· 
· •" I wish I knew whether or ~ot those accursed In vain the Qthen outlaw begged to be allowed ,to 
pi.rates had a hand in this!" sn~rlea tqe superintendent, o-o in place of his chief-but the"latte_r w;~.s opdur~ e 
,as the roof of h~~. shanty fell in, sending a shower of ~t~ d, ,fi 11ally giving . up 'the attempt,· Beaqeye ' ~ra!iped 
sp~rks high into tqe air. · ' '· t he b1utt of his rifle firmly, holdi~g it ready foz; '~nstant 
·, ' ' ;<~Vhat'good would it do?" demanded his1 foreman. action. ,,·' ·,. ,~ · ' . ~• ·:~:, 1 ;f,,.t':l!-i; !!;:: ;: ~,\{{»~}~ · ' "'~ 
, "Sirtiply that •if i could oe ,sure it .was them,] would Slowly, with iQfinite caution, the le.ad~r- o£ the pirates 

engage that the .Pequb,d· Cop,per 'Minin~ Company erep't fron~ , the,' protect~ng sh~dow of the bushes, his 
would start a manhunt that ·would not wind up until grues,ame messe_nger slung across his shoulder . 
. the villains had either been captured or senf o t}le 'In sttch a

1
manner did he ~vap'ce that,he. was hidden 

death they so richly merit! '" . behind the smoke and flames and, ia consequeQce, ,hav'-
" Well, I reckon it's a s e ·~nough bet · that it :was ing noted carefql,ly the po,s,ition of the men befo~e ~e 

them," returned Parker. ' ' 1 set out on his dat)gerous ~rra.nd, he was able t~ make 
'
1 
But we can't be sure," protested Ashmore. . his way .Qlqse to . then~, und~teeted. · ; 

" So •long as iWe ain't r got nothing else to do, now Advanced 0 wher.e he thought it would be folly tQ 

' . ()Ur . sha~ks have gone up in smoke and all the tools press 0~, 'the leader of the Red Hand let the coq~se 
wot ain't down in tlie mine; why not let'st take .it for sl ip f.rotp his shoulder to the ground and then took a 
granted it was the sneaking devil~ and go after 'ein?" firm ~1old of it. , • ~ ... ,, ., ·! 'l 
demanded one of the miners. ' ·--~. h. 

Bracing 'himself, he put forth all his titanic strengt , 
This suggestipn met with the ready approval o£ all ra~s~d the body in . the air-and tl,1en hurled· jt~ head-

the other men who found themselves bereft of home, foremo t, into the unsuspecting group of men whlll 
and possessions in the wilderness of Gre'at J?ear Lake. were in the very act of planning his capture 1 

The superintendent, however, was •a man more fitted · 
, for the counting ro~m than tfor life in the great North- · But in his confidence tbat lie would be able. to de-

West. ., , __ . 1 '--:· , '•· ·~-~ ·· · ~'- . ·$;w .f':t !i '''''~ t: ·~ Ji,;er his terrible·' rnessage and ma:ke 'a saf,e getaway, 
"Our first duty is to let tlie officers of thel Pequod he l~a<t overestimated l1is ability! .1 · 

<:0~1pany in Winnepeg know of the loss to their ·so t~rrific was the force with whicli the b'andit-chief
property," he decla ed. "When this has, been done, if tain· threw the corpse toward the group o~ men that he 
they wish us, or yot.l, to undertake tbe task o£ running • lost his balance and was· ,compelled to take a couple of 
the villains to their- lair, well ~nd good.'' steps beyond the protection of' the fire ere he could 

"You mean that you're going do~n to .Winn'epe·g xecover himse1£. r • : 

before you even so much as try to find the men wb6' And at that very moment, one of the ·miners, seem
burned up these shacks?,., demanded th~ foreman, in ingly attracted by some occult power, whirled in his 
amazement. t rilcks · and faced the spot where the leader of the 

"And how a!Dout the 'mes§eng'er ~ho ,was bringing phates was. ·"' ' ' 
up our pay?" interposed stiH a>tiotbtrr. An instapf.,J!!~ · l:liinked at the 

':-/···:·,· ·( 
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body hurtling through the air toward him, then roused 
himseH. 

" There he is! There he is ! " the miner shouted, as 
he found his tongue. , 

Immediately his companions turned-but instead 
of looking·at the pirate, they stared at their companion. • 

"Who is it? . ·what are you talking about?" de
manded Parker. 

But ere the other could answer, the gruesome mes
senger fell almost at the feet of the foreman! · 

With cries of terrified horror, the rest oj the men 
shrank back. 

Their . movem~nt, however, seemed to galvanize into 
action the wits 1of the miner who had;-seen the pirate. 

"Quick' after him-after him!" he yelled, giving 
chase as he uttered the words. " Ther.e are thousands 
of dollars iin his head! " 

' I 

"Who ·is' it?" cried several of his comrades, almost 
in the 'same breath, as they followed their companion. 

"J esse·iJ ames! " 

,CHABiTER IV. 
I I 

THE MYSTERIOUS FOE. 

a loud, shrill voice had the amazing identifica
tion beenl made-but if was to cost the miner dear! 

' ' 
Not only did the notorious outlaw, who h:ad plied 

his trade as pirate on Great Bear Lake successfully 
while scores of man-hunters were scouring1every state 
in the Middlewest for him, hear his name but the 

.•. words carri1ed e en to Deadeye. 
And as the leader of the Red Hand, giving veat to 

a terrible outqurst of jJlood-curdling oaths, whipped 
out his six shooters and began blazing at the luckless 
miner who had made the serious mistake of recogniz-
ing the daredevil bandit, Deadeye's rifle spoke. 

V\' ith a shriek of agony, th~ miner threw up his 
hands, tottered a moment, then fell forward. 

And as his c0mrades gathered about the body from 
which the blood gushed from a half dozen wounds, 
the mocking laughter of the notorious outlaw rang in 
their ears. 

But only for an instant were the men of the Pequod 
camp inact ive! 

" Get him! Get him!" bellowed Parker. " If it 
( 

really is Jesse, there'll be enough head money to put 
u~· all on easy street! ' Oh. you nie-n. spread out and 
beat every foot of the ground as though you expected 
to pick up 'diamonds ! " · 
, " And stop leaden pills with our bodies! " growled 

an old ~iner. "I'd sure like to sit in on the divvy of 
. ·the head-money pot- but I ain't so anxwus about it 

,....r• 
I'm will ing to--" 

Ere the poor man could finish his words, there was 
a sickening " chug" and he, too, pitched forward. 

Th!'! sight of the second victim of the Red Hand 
gang roi.tsed the miners as nothing else could have, 
even the superintendent forgetting his idea of duty in 
the effort to lay low the man who had wrought such 
havoc in the camp. 

But as , in the States, the notorious outlaw seemed 
~ 

to dodge the death-bearin.g missiles, just as thougli 
he bore a charmed life! 

All the time the leader of the pirates was effecting 
his escape, his shooting .irons were spitting fire and 
leaden bullets and before the terrible fusillade, the 
miners gave ground, their courage weakened by the 
sight of' their two compani0ns who had fallen before 
their very eyes and the body of the third man which 
had been hurled at them. 

As fast. as he could, Deadeye had been pumping his 
rifle but he had used up all his shells and while he was 
refilling. the magazine, his master gained-his side. , 

" Going to give them another dose? My, but that 
was great, chief! " he exclaimed, admiringly. 

':?ut the notorious outlaw had learned to let w·en 
enough alone-unJ.ess there was some extraordinary 
stake for which to play. / 

"No, don't fire any more, Deadeye," he returned. 
"Oh, chief, why not?" 
Smiling at the evident disappointment that was in 

the voice of his pal, the leader of the pirates was silent 
for several minutes, then exclaimed: 

"Because at present, the fools don't know in which 
direction I actually made my get away- and there's 
no use of giving them that bit of information." 

" But they know who you really are?" 
" \iVhat of it?" • 
As he realized the eagerness with which hundreds 

of men ·would learn the identity of the man who had 
so successfully plied the trade of pirate of Great Bear 
Lake-under the name of Red Hand- Deadeye gasped 
at the matter-of-fact manner in which the notorious 
outlaw asked the question. 

"vVhat of it? Why, they'll send word to the near
est settlement-al)d then we'll have every · manhunter 

· vYho's now in the States, camping on what he supposes 
to be your trail, hgtfooting it for this section of the 
country!" 

" \1\T ell, I reckon it's big enough to hold· the whole 
kit and boodle of us," smiled the famous desperado. 

Iri silence, his companion gazed at him for several 
minutes. 

"vVell. you're the doctor," he finally declared, as 
though he were arguing with himself, rather than 
addressing his chief., 

"That's what I am, Deadeye, so don't get excited. 
J urgping snakes! look at that bunch of muts, now!" 
he added, as his gaze rested upon the group of men 
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who had just discovered the note pinned to the breast 
' . of the corpse Jesse had selected as his messenger. 

Quickly the desperado obeyed-and what he saw 
caused hi m to chuckle with delight! 

One of t he .miners had re;noved the crude scrawl 
from its rest ing place, and holding it toward the fa,st 
waning flare of the burning embers, 'was apparently 
reading it aloud. , 

As he fi nished, there was a moment of tense silence, 
t hen an outburst of angry protestation, as the miners 
began to realize the enormity of the i.nsult that had 
been heaped upon them. 
' F or several moments, the notorious leader ' of the 

Red Mand gloated over the consternati,on he had 
caused, ~hen, as he noticee that the men were .ready 
to break into small groups, he exclaimed: 

" " This a mighW good t ime for you and me to hike 
out of here, Deadey e." 

And without giving his companion time to protest, 
tlie ·notorious outlaw set. out at a swinging lope to 

~-· ,rej oin th e rest of his gang whom he had left guarding 
1, ( r~he pri soners. , 
·I ;~~~,' ,..iBut though lie joined them without misactventure, 

1: '" 1 . an.d as he was standing on the edge of the lake, re
·Jating to them the incidents which had transpired at 
the scene of t he fi re, a jet of water shot into the air 
right ~t his very feet ! , 

"Quick, everybody fl at on their bellies! " cried the 
leader of the pirates. And as the men obeyed, he 
turned hi s . eyes in all directions in the endeavor to 
lear'n whence the bullet had come. 

Yet no smoke could he see! 
" Shall we paddl e for our cave ?"' asked T wister. 
Scarcely had the words left the pirate's lips than a 

second shot tore a hole in the side of one of the canoes!. 
"No ! to the woods, all of you! W hoever it is, is 

using ·smokeless powder ! " 

CHAPTER V . · 

T HE PIRATE CH IEFTAIN' S N ARROW ESCAPE. 

For a moment the notorious leader of the pirat ical 
band was inclined to believe that the man Ehooting 
at him with such im:r:unity was one of tl1e miners ~ . 
tJ:!en it recurred to him that , d id the Pequod outfit 
have any smokeless powder, it, would have ·been c.on
sumed in 'the fire which laid lpw the ~amp, and he real
ized that he had still another foe\ yith whom. to rec~on. 

Cursing to hi mself at the thought that he should be 
a target fo r a man whose whereabouts he did net 
know, the leader of the R ed Hand cautiously raised 
himself on his elbow. As he did so • he heard · t he 
" 'ping·" of a l~ullet-and his hat was lif ted from his 
head! 

Never had the man, who had for so. long and. so 
successfulJy defi ed the hundreds of man hunters that 
were raking' the states of the middle west, come closer· 
to having his head drilled with lead, and the realiza
tion caused an involttp tary shl!l dder to run through 
his body. 

Instantly, however, he' recovered his nerve; · and 
with a hard, bitter laugh exclaimed: 

" That was a close call, boys! Use your peepers! 
I want to land the devil who has the nerve to take 
pot shots i t me. I 'll give a hundred dollars to any of 
you who'll locate him for me." - ' 

Even as the pirate chieftain spoke, ·he took the rifle 
from Deadeye's pand, then, picking UP. his hat again_, 
he forced a stick under it, and raised it slowly, as 
though he himself w ere once again reconnoitring. ' 

Not alone \¥ere the notorious bandit's companions 
eager to win the money for discovering the spot 
whence the shots were-1ired at him, but even more 
than the pecuniary reward did they value the goo4 
w ill of their leader, which they knew would be theirS, 
should they succeed in unmasking the sharpshooter's 
hiding place. 

But it was the notorious desperado, himself, who 
discovered the -whereabouts of the 'mysterious foe. 

As, 'for the second tilne, his hat was raised slowly 
in the air, he beheld a sudden flash of po.wder as the 
weapon with which his enemy was striving to take 
1-iis li fe, belched forth the death bearing missile. · 

Past master. as he was in the use not only of six 
shooters but repeating rifles, the leader of the pirates 
seemed not even to take the time to point the muzzle 
of his weapon at his mysteri6'us foe; ere his compan
ions hea(d a sharp staccato bark, not once, but three 
t imes-and' in such rapid succession that the three 
reports seemed as one. . 

:And' even as the last reverberation died away, there 
broke on the air an agonized yell! 

" You got him, chief, didn't you? " exclaimed Dead-
eye, excitedly. 

" So it se.ems." 
"Who do yo~ suppose he is?" asked Twister. -
" Don't waste time asking such fool questions," 

· snappe~ the notorious bandit. "How can I tell who 
it is when there are_thpusands of men would sell their 
sou1 s for a chance to take a shot 'at me, but we'll find 
out. Make one of the canoes' ready for me, and Scalper, 
you. and. Deadeye w ill accompany me while we i'O in 
search of the fellow." 

Reali ;?:ing from the tone in which the pirate chief
tain spoke, despite his seeining indifference/ that he 
was deeply concerned to~ think some unknown enemy 
was close enoug,h_ on his t rail to have been able to 
get a shot at him when he was in ignorance that such 

· even in existence, the members . of the 
designa ted lost no time in carrying 
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, .No ~ooner ,had th e ca~1 o c been launched than the 
Indian ·ohi:ef, who had been nicknamed Scalper by his 
companions, took his place in one end, his sinewy 
ha1_1d poising the paddle, ready to bury it in tHe deep 
black vv_aters, wh.il~ Jesse and Deadeye quickly took 

. their places in the frail craft. 
· " Where away, chief?" demanded the Indian. 

" Deacl.ahead toward that tall ·pi!le you can see." 
Instantly the redskin jumped the canoe forward

but even as the craft skimmed over the water, the 
pirate chieftain realized that he had fallen deliberately 
into a trap! 

CHAPTER VI. 

THE .• • .'TTACK. 

As' the canoe, with its three passengers, emerged 
h om the shadows of the brush which lined the shore 
where the members of the Red Hand band had been 
hiding with their captives, three rifles barked! 

" Tricked, by all that's . great!" hissed the notorious 
leader of the pirates . " Pour your shots into the 
bushes around that pine, boys! " 

And as he shouted his commands to those bf his . 
men who were on shore, J esse·.again brought his rifle 
into , action , sending the leaden shells with vicious 
hatJed. 

But this t ime no yell o£ agony greeted the discharge 
of the weapon ! 

" Why do you suppose the fellow 'Shouted?'" de
manded Deadeye, as he waited for a flash of fire from 
t he mysterious foe . 

" Just to make me think I'd hit him, cu,rse his bloom-
ing soul! " snarled the pirate chieftain. ' 

" But what would be his object?" 
" Are y'ou looney? " . 
" That's not fair-seeing that you; yourself, were 

deceived," retorted . the bandit. 
" N ever mind if I was. The fellow evidently hoped 

he would be able to lure us out into tl;ie lake, dr at 
least nearer to him 'than we are, by pretending that 
my shot had wounded him. And no~ it's up to us 

' t o get him!" 
" But why didn't he wait till we were farther out, 

then? " 
" Evidently, his men couldn't hold in. But don't 

waste any more time-ah! they've hit us! Do any 
,-i da mage, Scalper? " asked the notorious outlaw, chang

in g his t one s·uddenly as the frail craft seemed to 
quive r fro m end to end, after which there came a 

-sound as of ripping. 
"Uhuh-worse luck! '' . . ~~ ·· . 
,, H 1 ell ? " I L " \ ow ) Cl ~ ' . • f.:' \ • 
,Ere t he Ind1an coul d reply, l1;owcy~ , ) I)eadeye cned: 

., ~ .~ .. -.:\, · ~'-: 
" \ ., . '-, .. -· .. :, · 

·y,l· · -~ · 

·' The bullet struck up 111 my end. Made a hole 
about six inches long-:-and the water's coming in 
fa st." 1 

" Stuff something in the hole! Scalper, swing round 
and paddle back to shore! " demanded the leader of the 
pirates. . 

But though the redskin endeavored to obey, he was 
not quick enough, for the random shots had done 
more damage than the occupants of the canoe realized. 

Instead of one hole, there were four! 
As he felt the cold water pouring in about his legs, 

the head of the Red Hand cursed V.ig:htfully. ~: · ' 
" \.Vhy don't you fellows on siTh·r~ get busy and 

nail those devils by the pine tree? " he roared. " Here 
we're practicq.lly sinking in the lake, and you not only 

. don' t fir'e an'y shots but you don't even try to help us'! 
\\'hat's got into you, anyhow?" 

Roused TJy the words of their master, the members 
o f the piratical band discharged their rifles blindly in ·. 
the direction of the tall pine. 

And as the echo of the reports died away, a mock
ing laugh greeted their ears·! 

" Curse them-the devils have changed their p-d'si
tion!" growled Red . Hand. "Hold your fire, boy~, ~ : 
there 's no use wasting any more good lead! " - ' !~ 

But how great a change in their position the myster-.r " · 
ions foe. had made, the pirates were soon to _learn! 

" The canoe's sinking-we've got to swim for the. 
shore! " gasped Sc~lper. 

And as the three men who had set out so confi
d ~ntly in the frail craft took to the water, and headed 
fo r the shore they .haa just left, there rose a startled 
shout from the members of the band on land! 

" We're being surrounded, boys. Drop back to the f( 

lake! Shoot any one who comes near you from the 
South!" bellowed Baldy. 

CHAPTER VII. 

THE ESCAPE. 

In bl a11k amazement, the leader of the Red Hand 
ban,d of Pirates and his companions who were swim
ming fo r the shore, in a desperate effort to save their 
lives, th e canoe having literally sunk under them, 
heard the s tartling words of the comrade on . land. 

F ully fifty yards were they from land but the bushes 
made it so dark that though they strain<Td their eyes, 
and strove to discover the approach of the enemy 
whi ch i\" aS attacking them, they could see nothing. 

B ut they iYere soon made aware that their foes were 
ni rrh! :--, . , r 

After Baldy's excited announcement· and order to •' 
hi s companions; there ensued a brief but tense silence .:X' 
while the surprised pirates awaited the move of their ' 
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unseen foes-and as they waited, th~y dropped back 
slowly but steadily toward the edge of t he lake. 

As minute after minute went by without any sign 
of the enemy, he whispered: 

" What makes you think there's some one coming 
from the South? " 

"I don' t think- ! know. I heard the bushes--" 
But the sentence was never finished! 
With a ye'll that would have done any band of 

Indians proud, there was a sudden flash of light from 
the direction in which Baldy had declared their foe 
was coming~ 

Too amazed to take advantage of t he opportunity 
it afforded the pirates simply stared, blinking at t he 
sight revealed-half a dozen meh, rifles · a:t their 
shoulders ! . 

Buf the mysterious men were not inactive! 
As the flash-powder flared up, they peered eagerly 

forward that they might learn the exact whereabouts , 
of the men they sought- and when they H.ad acquired 
t his information; t hey advanced cautiously. 

p:rom the water, the leader of the pirates had seen 
the startling mdve. 

:cc W hy don't you shoot, you· lunkhekds ? " he roared 
.'' at his stupefied me~. 

1 
' · 

But. the rebuke .came too lat e! 
E' n as his voice sounded, _the rifles in th,e hand.s 

' of the mysterious attacker~ barked-r-and the aiF -w:as 
rent with yells ! ' ' 

This time, however, it was the unkno'wn men who 
were deceived! 

Baldy had quickly ,recovered his wits after he first 
· ' surprise at the ~ash-powder 'had subsided" and he 

readily realized it; ;would be but the h1attet of seconds 
ere the men ,pou~;ed a volley' of lead at him and his 
comrades. 

1 1 

And so close we re t hey t o his fellows he felt the 
slaughter would be awful. 

{\ccordingly, leaning• forward, he exclaimed, as his 
mas,ter's voice rang out, opportunely covering his: 

"Drop flat on your bellies, boys. Don't lose a 
minute-and don't shoot tilt I g ive the word!" 

What the reason was for these strange commands, 
none of his companions kne\v-ye,t they were too well 
trained not to obey, and in ·the moment before the 
death-bearing volley vlai discharged, the members of 
the piratical band who were on shore sank to the 

· ground! 
The luckless travellers who had been captured when 

Jesse and his precious crew held up the messenger 
from the Pequod Copper Mining company were not so 
fortunate , however. None of the bahdits had troubled 
to pass the order to drop to them-and ·as the report 
of the volley died away, t heir cries rent the air! 

" Hooray ! we've, got some of thetn! Give 'em 
another volley ! " shouted the leader of the attack
ing party. 

I 

Again the rifles crashed! 
And as the flames belched from their muzzles, Baldy 

cried to his pals : 
" Beat it 1/0W ! Roll int o the water and then get 

a~yay as ygu can! vVatch out and clon't let your guns 
get wet ! VV"e'll meet ~t the cav e. It's every man for 
himself! ·~ .~ 

CHAPTER VIII. 

I ' A _.<:LEVER RUSE. 

As these cotJ.m1ands were given by the member of 
the pir~tes. who was next in authority to the notorious 
leader,' the rNeri iost rt6 time in getting to the l akl~

and as they '(lid so, J esse joined the~. ·. 
The walls and shrieks of the ,wounded prisoners · 

were so shrill and incessant that the leader of the Red 
Hand ~vas able to speak to his comrad,es almost with
out fea r of detectidn. 

"Don't go into the water/' lie admorlished. •:' The 
cusses ;wil\ be Jikely t? h'e'ar you splash~ng•, ancl if it's 
a ,Possible . thi ng, I don't want them .to have any idea 
wh¢re we · h~ve ' g·ol;le . ¥ ou can get out of range just 
as v ell by keeping along tlie s'hore of t he lake/' ' 

ut t he plan§ of the notorious pirate, wen! not to be 
carried 'ot, t ·l. ' ' ' ' 

' I . ' . 

Even as he w as uttering His words of advice and 
comm~nd, fot· a se~ond time there came the blinding · 
flash f~·om the powder. · 

" vv ~'ye bagged three of the, gang! " shouted one of 
,t he mysterious"strangers, excit~dly, as he beheld the 
vto1tnded pl'isoners 'w,.rithing · 0 1;1 the ground. ' 

:: B1ut ~he "others. have got · ~way! ·:: gr:o;wled a ,, t,all, 
thm man. And tt's ~he · ()thers ,we want! Intp the 
w'oods.after them! " 

" T hey haven't gone to the wo~ds-they're in' the 
wat--" . 

1Bang ! went t he rifle in the han<fs of the · famous 
pirate- and the man who had announced the where
abouts of the robbers pitched forward. 

" Q uick! at "them, then!" shouted one of the at
tackers. 
· Yet befqre they ccn1ld obey, there rang an e~ultant 

· ch'eer from the 'Nprtb! ' 
" W ho in the 'World has come along this tim~? " 

gasped"Twister : 
" Keep--." ~egan Baldy. But the answer was 

taken from his n1outh. 
VVith a mighty cheer, the newcomers charged the 

group o-f men whose forms loomed aga.inst the water. 
"Give 'em no quarter, boys! ' Remember, they've 

destnJ>yed our shacks and ruined the property of the 
Peq uod Copper ; ·ne! " shouted an excited voice. 

" I t's Pa11ker a a. b mch of the miners! " exclaimed 
Deadeye. " VV e' e,. St'lre' done for, now! " . ' 

:,:'~ • ,, ( I) ' 
~ .r • r- " I 

.l ' (l 
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"Don't- be a fool!" growle'd the notorious outlaw, 
who, though the predicament in which he found him
self was serious, had faced crises a thousand times 
more acute .during his mad career in _the ·States. . 

"But it'~ all up with us," lamented his minion. ' 
"The ones who were after us first know that we're 
in the lake-and they'll tell Parker. With their com
bined forces, they'll be able to keep us from getting 
ashore." 

While the leader of the Red Hand and his men had 
been talking in whisp~rs, the others of the band · had 
ga.thered about them, eager to hear every word that 
was uttered-and between the coldness of the lake 
water and the suq.den surprises affo~ded by the flash
powder, their nerves were sadly shaken, rendering 
them anything but the desperate men ,they were re
puted to be. 

"You fellows give me a royal pain! " snarled the, 
fah1ous ~:mtlayv, his voice bitter with contempt. 
"You're a swell bu,noh for a man like me to lead. I'd 
give more for a couple of my boys down 'in the States 
tha for a whole regiment of such as you!" 

Thi;; taunt I ad the effect the astute leader of men 
hfld hoped-b:>f rousing the anger of all · who hea.rd it. 

' I<; '~)H:I, what WOU}d you do with your tWO boys-if 
you had .them? " demanded Baldy. 

"Put the kibosh on th.e mi1,1ers and the rest of th~ 
bunch ! " · " ' '-

·" ·How?" 
" Get them to fighting one another! " 
"Well, tell us how-I 'low we boys of the North

•west are ;;LS game as any ' Tad' that walks or rides in 
th~ Sta,tes! " " 

This retort of Baldy was received with mJ,lrmurs of 
approval froq · th~ other memJ=1efs of t~e Red Hand, 
and eagerly .they gathered about the notorious robber-
chidtain. . . ., 

' "We mt,st split up into two gangs, one 'going West 
along the shore about ten yards, the other East. 

., "Scalper, you'll take the lads who are going to the 
West, I'll look out for the others. The idea is to pour 
our fire from such directions that the poor fools will 
open on one another. · 
' f 

"Hurry, now-and ·don't ·shoot until you· hear my 
·pistol speak thre~ times! " 

All this had taken much less time in the utterance 
and performance than it haS' in the telling, and the 
miners were still charging the other men when the 
pirates put the plan of their astute leader into opera-
tion. ·· 

When he had gained a spot that ap.peared to him 
as sufficiently out of line so that his men and those 
viith Scalper could enfilade their luckless victims, the 
notorious outlaw suddenly emitted a blood-curdling 
yell-and as , the sound reverberated, his six shooter 
crashed three times! .~ 

Instantly his companions poured a hail of lead from 
their weapons, and as soon as they received the signal, 
the other <l.ivi$ion opened fire. 

" Let drive! Let drive! " roared Parker, above the 
rattle of the guns. 

No urging did the miners neea-and quickly were 
they emp,tying the magazines of their rifles into the 
ranks of the mysterious strangers. 

Surprised, the latter instantly rallied, and' returned 
the fire for all they were worth. 

" Seems to be working like a char~ ! " grinned the 
leader of the Red Hand. "It won't be long before 
Parker and his crowd will clean out the others 
and--" 

I 

" Then if there are any left, we can wipe them out, 
eh? " exclaimed Baldy, excitedly, interrupting his 
chief. · . 

"vV e can-but we won't! " announced the latter. 
" Who's getting cold feet now? If I only had two 

men-:---" began ' the pirate when Deadeye cut him 
short. 

" Have a civil tongue in your head!" he admonisbed. • 
" Jess evidently has some b~g in his bonnet, eh, chief.? " 

" Sure-the 'thing for us to do is to make our get
away while the men are at each others' throats. I 
won't be long before they find out their mistake-I'm 
thinking! " 

CHAPTER IX. 

A VICIOUS DEED, 

And su'ch proved to be the case! 
During a momentary lull after the pirates had re- , 

sorted to their clever ruse to make the men who were 
seeking to cap'ture them fall upon and shoot one 
another down, one of the miners shouted: 

" Ashmore ! Ashmore ! ·~ 
At the· mention of the mine superintendent, one of · 

the m·en in the band of the mysterious strangers cried: 
"What Ashmore is that?" · 
" Allan Ashmore-of the Pequod Copper mine!" re- ~ 

turned that worthy. " Who are you?" 
" Henty Dunstan! " I 

" Henry Dunstan, from Winnepe~?" demanded the 
superin.tendent, incredulously. , 

"The very same! By thunder! it's lucky we found 
out before we poured any more lead into one another. 

( < Quick, boys, set of£ some more of the flash
powder!" 

"And give Red Hand and his men the chance of 
their lives at us, are you ctazy, Dunstan?" exclaimed .... 
:Parker. 

" By St. George! I must be! Forget the powder, 
boys. EYerybody, 'bout face and after the pirates.' ' 
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" The"n you know wbere tlfi!; are?" asked Ashmore. 
·" 'tes-that is-I know where they we·re." 

" \ V' ell, we oi.tght not to have much trouble in trail
ing them, hampered as they will be by their prisoners," 
declared Asnmot:e. " Lead the way ami we'll follow, 
Dunstan." i 

But the ~ords· of the superintendent had aroused 
a new line of thought in the other's mind! 

I 

' · Prisoners?" he gasped. " What are the Red Hand 
gap g doing with' an~ prisone,rs-and where did tfiey 
get 'them? '' ' -

1 

' ,," They picked up the Pequod paymaster, Welles 
I1 erm i:w ," returned the suj1exintend~nt. ' · '· 

At the statement, the oth,er mettJ.hers of the troop 
who had accompanied Dunstan crietl. out in dismay. 

" Are you sure?" he demanded. · ' 
" P.os'itive! " ' 
," Your proof?" 
" Principally the fact that Red Hand tprew Welles' 

j)ody into the crowd while we were standing about 
,one of .the burning ~han ties-and to · its breast was 
.pinned a most insulting note!" ' · . 
' .Had the iJ;J.fonna~ion given by the· superintendent 
not been of such grave it:nport, Dunstan would have . 

, la't~ ghecl at th e tone of ·voice in which the prim Ash-
more referred to the insult but, under· the-stress ·of the 1 

m_g ment, it went unnoticed. · : · 
" Then the devils"go't the gold? " he asked. 
" Eyiclently . 1 It wasn't 'bn He~man when we 

"sea r ef~ eel the. oody." < ' • ·' 

"And t,o think I alm,ost hiid Red Hafl:d ftllcl his--" 
· "Say, what •makes you l,<:eep calling him 'Red 

· Han~ '?" interrupted Parker. 
" Because that' s his name!" 
For a moment there was silence as this statement 

• was mad·e with all ' the impressiveness of one man 
in authority seeking to squelch another-and then 
t he foreman broke into a mirthles.s laugh. .,._ 

"And they call you tl~e ·' best manhunter in the 
North-vVest, Dunstan," he exclaim~d. 

' ·' 
1
' \ Vha t do yoL~ . 1~1ean? " asked the detective, piqued 

at the tone of the foreman. , 
'~ 1 mean tl1at the fellow you think is Red Hand is, 

in reali ty Jesse J am1es ! " . 
Had a .bomb dropped fro i'n the heavens~ no greater 

q)l')J m.otion could have been produced. among the men 
with the manhu11ter than Parker produced with his 
statement as t o the• identit of the daredevil who had 

I• . 

been posing ,as. the leac\er of the p~rates who terror-
ize(! the shores and confines of the 'Great Bear Lake. ' 

" You're dippy, P,arker," declared Dunstan. '.'Jesse 
is down in Southern California. I know for a fact ." 

' "Saw him there, ·I suppose?" sne_ered the foreman. 

" o-but ' my people got a letter from out there 
. " . saymg so. 

· "vVhich only goes to show that one of the reasons 

\ 

I 

he· gets by so . 0ften, is because,· as a matter .of fact, 
there aren't more than a score of people who know 
what Jess really does look like!" growled Pa;ker. 

"Now don't get huffy," began . the manhunter, . . ) 

soothmgly. 1 

But the. forema~ ignored him, exclairnihg: 

"Ho'wever;you don't' have· to take my word for what ' 
I've told you about Red Hand <lnd Jesse being orie 
and the s~me~you can tak,e ,it from Pinhead Prouty." 
' "And who's Pinhead Prouty?" demanded Dunstan, 
~miling at the name, in spite of his .ati"'ger at havi·ng 
his opinion questioned by the foreman of ·the Pequod 
~opper Mine. . , . 
. "He',s a m~n ~;vho ln\~tws the.' devil we're after!" 

" But, us ing your own' words, there are only a few ' 
·people who know him-and what reason is there to 
believe that Pinhead is one ,of the few? " 
· " l\I erely that ' ! was born and· riz with Jess! ·" as-
serted a · shrill vq'ice. ' 

·" Honest?" demapded the· manhunter. 
" Cross my heart and · hope to die! " protested the . 

\ ' 

fellow. · . 
" Soi:ne of you strike a light while I take a look at 

PinheaC1,:: ,co ~nmanded Dunsran. · · 
In·stantly one of his men. ignited a match, and then 

set fire to a pitch torch . :which· 'he handed to ·his su
penor. 

But -the mo~re was at1 unfort~mate one! 
Eager, to le~rn the iden'i:ity of the men who had come 

so · near' to se~ding'l1im to' the reward he so richly de
?erved, the notorious outlaw had crept close up to the 
shore behi;1d where the ·miners aqd manhunters were 
standing-'-and when he heard the statement that Pin-' 
head Prot;ty was. with the former, his face took on a 
look terrible to behold ! -· ' 

With six ~hooter ready'\ for i~stan't use,, he waited 
ti~l he could ,.hear the voice .of his \boyhood. friend- ' 
and when the tors:h flared ,up, disclosing Pinh_ead's 
weasel-like features, the finger of the notorious bandit 
curled round 'the · trigger of h.is shooting iron, there 
was a sha ~·p · cras,h! and Pinhead Prouty fell forward, 
a ribbon of blood coursing down his face! 

' ' 

' 
CHAPTER X. ,_ 

THE V.A;IN BOAS';I'. 

Even the co;11panions of the notoripus pirate gasped . 
as they beheld his de~d-for it drov e home to them '11 

forc.efully the fact that he would allow no one or no 
thing to jeopardize his safety-were it in his pow;er , 
to remove the danger. 

" Now do you think tk; l,P ifll.)'OU a~d we are after 
is the de.vil frot"\1. tl~-tt~tes,, 'or ~ot'? .. :;_.demanded Parker 
savagely. •. ( !,Mi~ . 

:,• 1 ~ . fll ' ' • 

.... ~!;. ~( .. ~ ' 
JP."", 
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" It certainly seems so-poor Pinhead! " exClaimed 
the manhunter f}·om the metropolis of the Canadian 
North-West._., 

"It's a pity you couldn't have been convi~ced with
. out sacrificing the life of one of my men," returned 

the foreman, bitterly. 
" I'll avenge him-never fear! " reto.rted Du~stan, 

stung by the words of the other. " Get busy, . men, 
and run down the bandit! What are you standing 
there .. like ninnies for? Why didn't any of you return 
the shot fired by Jesse? " 

"Don't you stir a foot from where you are!" count
ermanded the former. " If--" 41 

"What's the. meaning of . your orders, Parker?" 
thundered Dunstan. "Am I master of my own m~n 
or am I not?" 

" I don't give a tinker's button whether you are 
master of them or not-I simply know t·hat while I'm 
round, you're not going to waste any more human 
lives by sending your men out blindly after the leader 

-"of the pirates when you have no more idea than a 
hole in the ground where he is. Understand?" 

And that his words might have still greater <force, 
the foreman raised his six shooter suggestively. 

,"Parker's right, Dunstan," declar~d the superinte~
dent, soothingly. '~There's been· murder enough to
night without ;tdding to it-just look at these poor 
rel-lows at our feet. I can recog~ize th~v·{ all." 

At the words, the men looked at the forms now 
lying quiet a~d still on the ground, their clothes wet 

· with their life blood. · 
" What do .you mean? Are those some of your 

men?" . demanded -the manhunter, in a:wed tone. 
"No. Why do you ask?" 
" Because we charged them! " 
" And I thought you were a clever man, Dunstan! " 

exclaimed Ashmore, even his mild and calm nature 
revolting at the idea these messengers had ' been shot 
down by their friends. · 

" Cut that, Allan, and tell me w!to they are," com
·manded the manhunter. 

"They happen to be guards .employed by the Pequod 
. Copper Mining Company to escort the pay bags· back 
and forth-and any other things of value that the of-
ficers may have occasion t~ send." ' · 

By the flickering rays of the torch, the miners could 
·see Punst~n bow his head for several moments-then 
he suddenly raised it! . 

- " I've been the cause of shedding innocent blood to
night," he began, in a low, tense voice, "but by St. 
George! I'll make that devil from the States pay 
dearly for it! 

" If any of you men care to join with me in my 
hunt for the accursed murderer, I'll be glad to have you. 
If you don't it won't make any diff~\ence-I shall trail 
him alone And I'll s~ick on his , t.r:M1·;~ I get hi":!" 

• • 

The deep shadows of ~he woods, the gore-covered 
bodies lying about, the tense-faced men and the fitful 
flicker o.f the torch made the scene impressive in the 
extreme. , \ 

But as the men stood silent ~nder its stress, there 
sounded a mocking laugh-a second time the crack t 

, of a gun -rang out, and a second time a body fell for
ward, ,blood pouring from a round hole in its forehead t 

Henry Dunstan h~d boasted in vain! 

-CHAPTER XI. 

; 

~--~-t-{ I 

;~~-

THE RED HAN~ER,S THREATEN TO DESERT THEIR LEADER. 

A moment there was silence in the ranks of the manJ 
hunters, then they ·broke into cries of rage, and fury. 

" By thunder! this is too much! " bellowed Parker. 
"Every man jack of you follow me!" 

And,, never' thinking that he was 'doing the very 
thing for which he had chided the murdered man· 
hunter, he leaped forward in the direction whence 
the shot had come that laid Dunstan low. 

Instantly the rest of the men followed him-but 
scarcel'y a rod had they advanced before. they haited 
as suddenly as they had started. 

Having heard the corrimands issued by the f9reman,, 
the notori9us outlaw knew what to expect, and, re
alizing thaJ= the advantage was with him, inasmuch as 
he knew the direction whence the attack ·upon him 
was to be made while his enemies were in ignorance 
of his whereabouts, he spoke to his companions in a 
low tense voice. · 

"Form in a semicircle about me, a.nd when I give 
the wos,.d we'll fire ·in volleys! " 
· Quickly his men moved to obey-and as they did 

so Baldy had the ~ misfortune to step on a dry twig 
:which cracked with a report startling in its loudness. 

And it was this noise, indjcating as it did the men 
he was after ~ere preparing an ambush for him, that 
caused the foreman of the Pequod copper mine to 
check the advance of his men . 

"Vl e're in for it, now," snarled Scalper wjth an oath. 
No time, however, did the pirates have to lament 

the awkwardness of .their confrere! 
The snapping of the twig had given Parker, who 

was by far the best woodsman of any of the men con
nected with the Pequod Copper Mine, an idea as to. 
the location of the men he sought, and without wast
ing time for divulging his intention by issuing any 
commands to his companions', he raised his rifle, and 
blazed away, pumping the magazine in ' a manner that 
would have done credit to the notorious pirate chief
tain himself. 

For the first time that night fortune favored the 
manhunters! 

. ,; , 
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Scarcely had the report of the first shot awakened 
the echoes than one of the bandits uttered a shrilf cry 
of agonized pain. ' 

" Ouch! They've got me! " he gasped, and then 
~01Japsed 1 on lthe ·edge of the lake whhe he was 
standing. 

The know!'edge that they had at last brought down 
one of the men who had wrought such havoc , thFew 
the miners and the remainder of Dunstan's force into 
a frenzy of delight. 

' ~ 
" Give it to 'em! We've got 'em. They're down 

there by the ' Jake, just to the left of that clump of 
bushes. Pour your bullets into them, and we'll see 
if we ca~1't do ' what those manhunters down in the 
States haven;t been able to-put a bui Jet into J e~~e ' 
J ?n;les! " Gried one 1of the miners elCdtedly. 

But the last won;Is were audible only to the .man 
;who 1,1ttered them, for long b~fore he had finished, the 
guns of the manJmnters were . barking viciously. 

Des-perate, irrdeed, was the predicament in which 
t he members of the Red Hand1 fou.nd themselyes! 

Tne random .shots of the manhunters had deprived 
them of. their .camoes, thus cutting off esc<l!pe by water, 
ancl, seeming to st.eady under the smell of the powder 

' ' ,, 11 

and the crash of the vol'Ieys, tl>e miners and ptofes-
sional manhunters we·re act~ng like veteran Indian 
fi.ghters, spreading out in fan shaped · formation in 
sHch manner that they were able t~ enfilade the bushes 
which Parker had pointed 0ut. 

The constant ping and whistle of the shells as they 
sped through the air also steadied the pirates, how
ever, and with the realization of the dire extre~ity 
to whicl1 they ha\l been reduc~d, th.ey no longer waited 
for the comma}'ld of their daredevil leader, but each· 
man acted as he thought best. 

Flat on their bel.Jies, they rested their rifles on their 
arms and shot only when a belch• of. flame f.rom the 
muzzle.~ of the guns in the hands of the manhunters 
showed them where they· could put a bullet and make 
it count. 

For several minu,tes the plan of cam.paign was. em
inently successful, the shouts and groans that came 
from the throats of the manhunters proclaiming that 
the bullets had struck }:lome. 

They soon, hov,rever> caught onto the fact that the , 
members of the Red Hand were lying on the ground, 
and accordingly they trained their weapons lower. 

" T his is no place {Qr us, now they've found out our 
game," growled the aotorious outlaw, with a string of 
t errible oaths .. 

" \Vhat can we d'o? " asked Twister. "They· out
number us at least three to one, and they have us prac
t ically surrounded. It's me for the water. I 'd rather 
take my chances on. drowning than being drilled with 
lead." 

I 

"You'll do nothing of the sort," breathed Jesse, 
-st.ernly. 

" Oh, vvon't I? Do you think I'm fool enough to 
sta•y ·he-re and wci'it for a shell to find me when, by 
-strik-iBg Otl t in •the Jake, :f should at least have' a ~ha,nce 
of getting away?" 

'~ Of course if don't." 
"Then ·what have y0u· got in your head?" ,, 
" \tV,e'll shoot our way through the lunkheads!" 
" Shoot our way through! •: repeated Baldy, and the 

others, as t hough they di<l not believe their . ears. 
"Are you crazy, man? It's sure death:" 

1
' Not if you fei~ws will do as I tell you." 

" .That · depends 6• on what you tell · us;" e;x:claimed 
S~alper . . " I'm i.rr"i:lined to agree with . Twister that 
.the lake is the only plaee for us now." ' · . 
' Again, ia ·nG pleasant tones, the' ~otorious leader of 
the Red Hand expressed his desire for the presence 
of several of .his boys from the States-and, as before, 
the reference ' to ' them succeeded in rousing the fight
j,ng blood of the men Jesse had with him. 

" Come, out with it! What's your plan? ' <:lemanded 
Deadeye. ' ' 

·' ,Simply to hold our fire after the next ~01ley of the 
rnalil.hunters then, 1eaping'! foqv<l!ra, ·qa~h through them, 
shooting as YJe go.'1 ., 

" It'll t;1eve1: work," opined T.;ister .. 
" Very '~ ell. Do a~C you l·ike, but remember •this'! 

I wash my hands of the whole bunch of you now and 
forever-it£ you mutiny at this time.'-' ' 

A rnoment there was silence, then without waiting 
to see what his · compf!nio.tts decided,~ the daredevil 
Red Han..d' p.ut his plan into operation. 

' 1\' ' 

THE MAN HUNTERS ARE PVT TO ROUT. 

'· 
:Running forward in a crouch!,ng ppsition, the no-

t orious le;:tder of the pirates suddenly emitted an ear 
1t· J, 

splitting ye~l, then Je'aped to his full height, arid, ~th 
six shooter · in eacli hand belching fire, and a hail of 
leaden b llets, he 'bore doy.rn upon the am,azed a.nd 
startled manhunters. ' ', · ' ' 

" Beat 'em back! The gang is on us!" shouted the 
foreman of ·the Pequod Copper mine. · 

But instead of obeying, the miner:s and professional 
manhunters gave ground before t,he fury of the on-
slaught. , ' 

The leader of the Red Hand, however, never for an 
instant slackened his pace, and shooting and howling, 
he had soon broken through the line of his enem'ies. 

Amazed at the ease with which' he had accomplished 
his purpose, the )?.qtorious outlaw paused a mo;nent 
fo r the d<Dul.3le y t1rpose of recovering his breatn, and 

I 
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learning what his companions had decided upon-.-and 
this a€t came near being his undoing! 

" Don't Jose yout; nerve, boys! ;, shouted one of the 
miners. "That's only Jesse and he's all alone. The 
rest of his gang didn't have t~e nei;ve to try the trick ! " 

At the words, a howl · of rage and humiliation arose 
f.rom the manhunters to think that they had permitted 
one lone man to fool them, and, shouting and cursing, 
they started in pursuit. 

" It's now or never," exclaimed the notorious pirate 
to himself ,through his clenched teeth. " I 've got to 
g1ve these Canucks a scare or it's all day ~ith me! " 

No sooner had he come to this decision than the 
leader of the Red E;and started to put it into operation. 

'Yelling and shrieking with blood curdling 'Indian 
warwhoops, and changing the tone of his voice with 
efic.h shout, Jesse again began to pout the deadly fire 
from his shooting irons into the black mass_:_which 
was all that could be seen of the group of manhunters 
-leaping and bounding, now this way and , now: that, · 

#' with . on ~r hand fir.st high · over his head and then far 
to 0ne side, that he might give the bullets from his six 
shooters the effect of coming from the muzzles of 

' . I 

many, other guns. 
· The e~pedient was desperate, but its very lack of 

probaJ;> ility s'eemed to accomplish its purpose! 
" The whole bunt h has broken through our ranks! '~ 

·lamented Ashmore. " W e're done for, we're done 
for 1" 

, Realizing o~ the i~stant that he must .do something 
to counteratct tHe discouraging effect of the super-

• . J 

intendent's words, the foreman yelled: 
" It's only Jess, so don't get rattled! He's the only 

pirate that hasn't b~en killed-and now v<.;e're going 
to get him and the ' thousands of dollars reward that 

' are offen~d for him lj ' 
Parker's words rallied' the fast waning spirits of the 

m'iners and manhunters, and again taking heart, they 
began to close in around the lone leader of the Red 

. Hand, when the li~ was given the foreman~s words. 
Howling and firing their shooting irons, the other 

members of the notorious outlaw's band of pirates 
charged ~r ·their w;~uld-tle 'captor:s, 'their action ' deter
mined by the success with which the pirate chieftain 
had carried out hi's plan. 

As Jesse heard then;, he bellowed: 
" Into them men! I'll pay fifty dollars for every 

scalp you bring me! " 
This offer ' aroused the terrible blood lust of the 

l i).dian chieftai11, and from having been only luke
warm in' the attack qpon the manhun,ters, he now be
came insane with a desire to e~rn the head money. 

Giving voice to warwhoops that made the cries of 
the leader of the Red Hand seem like a lullaby; the 
redskin fell upon the manhunters, beating them down 
with the butts of his sixshooters. 

Deadeye arJti T wister, having generous strains of 
I n<iian blood in their veins, caught the lust from the 
chief, and joined him in his attack-and before the 
fury of the • blood crazed mei1 P arker and hi~ com
panions fled precipitately ! 

- I 

CHAPTER XIII. 

RED H AND'S PLAN. 
,.,. 

Like a pack of bloodhounds in full cry, the pirates 
set after the fleeing manhunters and miners, but before 

. they had g·one far they were halted by the leader of 
the Red Hand. 

" Why not let us get the devils now we have them 
on the run ?" demanded Baldy. 

" Because tnere's no use of taking any unnecessary 
risk. W e shouldn't be able to. get ever;y one of1 them 
anyway, and I can't afford to lose a man-for I shall 
need every blessed o_ne of you. before many days." 

" Need us? W hat do you mean?" demanded 
T wister . · , 

" I mean that the Pequod Copper Mining Company, 
as so0n as they hear of the loss of their pay gold, the· 
death of their messenger and the burning of the 
shan ties on the plateau will send out a gang of men to 
.beat every bush· for us between Great Bear Lake and 
the Arctic Circle." 

' I 

"Aw, you're. hedging on your offer for scalps I" 
growled tl-ie Indian chief. "There ain't no more 
danger of any of the men the Pequod sends out finding 
IS after this little circus than there has been since ·we 

began operations." 
"That's where you're wrong, Scalper." 
"Why?" 
"Want t0 bet?" 
"Aw, go on. I told• you you were just trying to 

welch, and that's the truth. If I bet with you I'll only 
lose .what I've won in head money." 

For while the redskin had been t alking he had been 
busy 'with h'is keen edged scalping Rnir'e, and, with a 
skill that was uncanny, had removed three heavy 
scalps, which he held up gloatingly before his horri-
fied companions. · 

" There's a hundred and fifty dollars," exclaimed 
the terrible leader of the Red Hand, as he glanced at 
the scalps, " and here's your money." 

And p roducing one of the packages of gold whicli 
he had taken from the luckless messenger, he counted 
out the su m and handed it to the Indian. 

"Now I'll just bet you three hundred dollars-whicli 
gives ydu a chance to double your money-that within 
seventy-tw,o hours after the news of our raid reaches 
any village there will be a man hunt started for us that 
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wi ll make any one in w hich you fello,ws have ever 
taken part seem like a four o' cloc~ tea in comparison ." 
· During the interchange of opinions, al l· the other 
membe-rs of the piratical band save Deadeye had 
gathered about the two men, an d as they heard the 
wager of the notorious outlaw, they urged th~ Indian 
to accept. 
<~Very well , you're on!" exclairned Scalper. "Now 

tell us w hat there is about this hunt that is going to 
make it such almighty ticklish business for us?" 

"Just this, that we'll have every man in the whole 
force of t he Royal North-West Mounted Police sta
ti oned in this part of the country on our trail." 

T he Iinention of the constabulary ta whom was en
tru ~ted the polic ing of the vast wilderness ~tretcping 
from the provinces to the Arctic cir~le instantly 
sobered the members of the _Red Hand. 

"How do you plan to g ive 'em the slip? They're 
worse than judgrnent to have after you/' exclai'med 
Twister. 

Eagerly, all the other members of the band which 
had been terrorizing the region about Great Bear 
Lake turned toward Jesse. 

" l am ,going to start a series of raids, striking from 
one side p f the lake to the qther so fast that neither . 
. the constables nor their offic{:!rs w ill know which end 
their heads are on!" 

CHAPTER XII I. 

" WHEN THIEVES FALL OUT." 

As the band of the Red Hand heard the plan of cam
paign proposed by the notorious leader, they gasped 
and looked at one another in amazement, for such a 
thing as daring to beard the members of the celebrated 
constabu)ary by stqch methods was unheard of in the 
annal s of crime in the North-West. 

" I wouldn' t try it, if I were you," opined Twister. 
" W hy not? " 
" Oh, because I wou ldn't:" 
"But why?" 11 

The bandit, however, was reluctant to offer any 
opi n i'on : but at last Jesse forc~d him to and he blurted: 

" Because I don 't think you ought to play with fire." 
'' Meaning? " 
" Do you really w ant to know?" 
" Sure." 
"I m~~n that you're in so b·~d in the States and 

you've managed to get in so bad up here at the Pequod 
mines that the wisest thing, according to my notion, 
for yon to do is to beat it while you have the chance 
for some regiop where you can get into a hole ~nd pull 

I . . f " . 1t 111 a ter you. · -
Despite the seriousness of their situation, the-other 

members of the pir~tical band could not restrain, their 
smiles at the advice offered to the b.lood thirsty des~ 
perado. 

But their mirN1 was short lived! 
"That may be the way you fel,lows up in this God' 

' fo rsaken region of the world do, but it isn't the way 
I'm accustomed ·to doing. 

" There isn't a h~tm.an on two legs ·or a devil •on 'a dozen 
that I'm afmid of I I'm going to show these m~unted 
police what it is to have a real live man to deal with I 
If any of you fellows want to come along you may, 
but don't think I need you, for I don't, In fact you 
wi ll probably be more of a bother than an assistance 
because out of pure decency I shall feel it incumbent 

. upon myself to stanq by you if you get in a pinch." 
A few moments after the notorfous outlaw had de

livered himself ,of this caustic statement, the T.l,1embers 
of the Red Hand' stood in silence, each absorbed in his 
own thoughts-but it soon was made evident that their 
thoughts ran in the same channel. 

" You needn't think you can get us. all into such a 
mess _as you have and then try to get out of it by 
throwing us down," snarled Baldy. 

And the murmurs of approval which greeted these 
words showed clearly th~t the bandit had ' voiced the 
opinion of the others. ' 

" But I'm not trying to get out of anything," flashed 
·the leader of the pirates in 'return. · 

"Then why do you say anything about our shiftin~ 
for ourselves?" • 

" Bef=ause from the evident distaste you have for 
mixing it up, I thought perhaps you would feel safer 
if you sqould go and 'fin.d.·one of those holes you spoke 
about that you could..._pull in after yqu." 
6 

" Ther.e's no yellow in us," growled Scalper, hotly. 
" That, of co~rse, is a matter of opinion," sneered 

the Red Hand chieftain. 
Angry ·were the murmurs w.hich greeted this state

ment, and aft~r consulting- with one another apart, 
Deadeye 1 exdaimed : 

" We're going to call your bluff." 

"'Bluff!" snorted, the notqrious bandit. "I'll have 
you know that Jesse James makes no bluffs-he never 
yet has started 'anything that he couldn't finish, and 
this won't be the 'time· he does! " 

"\Bragging n,ever got a man' anywhere-not in this . 
part of the country," retorted Twister. "Up here we 
bank on deeds,.{ot· hot air! " . 

At this belittling of hlis .reputation, the notorious 
bandit stared at the member of.d he Red H~nd as 
though_he could scarce believe his ears. 

Never before had any one accused him of beinr a 
· braggart to his face-and he was determined that no 

one ever ·should again ! 

. During the e~citing and de~perate events attendant' 
upon the hold-up , o~ the messenger, the firing of the 

·' 
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mine shacks, and the savage encounter with the man
hun ters on the shore of. the lake with all their acts 
of carnage, the night had passed and in_the place of the 
da rkness had come the flush of dawn-and with its 
light the members of the piratical band were able to 
see the face of the desperate criminal for whose capture 
dead or alive, rewards of thousands of dollars were 
outstanding. 
· As Twiste1' made his virtual charge of cowardice, a 
look of black J ury settled upon Jesse's face, his lips 
na rrowed in to purple lines, tight-draw n across "his 
t eeth, and in his eyes there shone the light which any 
of his old pals in the States would have beheld with 
alarm-the blood-lust which made the notorious bandit 
a cle mort ,rath er than a human. 

• 1 Confident in his enoFJ110us bulk, the outlaw who had 
charged J esse with being a dispenser of hot air ignored 
the danger signal exhibited in the face and mannet o:6 
the leader of the Red Hand and, to make his contempt 
more conspicuous, he took his eyes from the desperate 
bandit and look ed at his companions gloatingly. 

Not long' did he exult, however. 
" Look out for yourself, you big bag of wind,': hissed 

J esse,. with a blood curdling volley of oaths. " It's like 
taking candy from a child to tackle you, but I can't 
stand such talk as, you've han'ded me from any one, 
and I w on't! " 

The words of the leader of the Red Hand caused the 
fello~ t o turn his gaze toward h~ once more, and as 
soon as he was convinced of the fact, Jesse flew at him 
as, a w ild-cat flies at its victim. 
\ For a few 1~1inutes the onlookers could see little but 
le.gs a11d arms whirling through the ~ir. Of a sudden 
there came a pause in the furious fight and then, to 
their amazement, the members of the Red Hand saw 
J ~sse raise his antagonist from the ground, swing him 
once round his head and bring .him down, his back 
ac ross a log, with such terrific force, that the snapping. 
of hi s ·ri bs and bones was audible! 

CHAPTER XIV. 

T HE N OTORIOUS .OUTLAW QUELLS A MUTINY. 

Never before had the members oi the .Red Hand 
seen the terrible outlaw in the paroxysm of his ~ blood 
lt; st and, as they watched his actions which culminated 

u ~~1; t he shockingly horrible murder of one of his -own 
men , . they sht ank fro~ the fiend in human . form, 
aghast! 

But the notorious outlaw's fury did not end with the 
terrible death he inflicted upon the man who had had 
the tem erity to qu1estion his dftredevil courage! 

As he released his hold upon, the body, it slipped 

• 
·. ~ . 

from ~he log and hu ddled together in a heap which 
qu ivered from muscular contraction. 

Apparent ly incensed at this sign of life, J esse leaped 
across the tree trunk and rait:Ied kick after kick upon 
his victim. 

" Lie still, you fool! Lie still, I say ! I will be 
obeyed! If you don't stop that mocking chuckle, I'll 
rend you li mb from limb! " 

And as though he were about to put his awful threat 
in to execut ion, the fiend, his face hideously distorted, 
leaned over the luckless man who had dared question 
his . valor, his fingers distended a s though he would 
seize the body once again. 

" ?.!other of mercy, he's mad- stark, staring mad! " 
j;l reathed Deadeye, in a low, tense voice. " H e thinks 
poor T wister's death throes are the shakings of his 
body from laughter. Quick, and we'll seize him before 
he commits any furth er outrage!" 

Believing that their very lives depended upon com
pliance with their companion's suggestion the other 
members ·of the piratic,al band st arted toward the 
·hu man fiend, but scarce a foot had they advanced ere 
they regretted their mo've! 

The ears of ' the famous bandit, trained through h is 
years of service under the black flag of the famous 
g uerilla chieftain, Quantrell, and subsequent defiance . 
of all the laws of God and man, h~d caught the sound· 
of the stealthily advancing bandits and instantly he 
whirled to face them, whipping out his six shooters as , 
he turned. 

" Get back, you curs! " he hissed. " Come so much 
as a foo t nearer, and HI send your puny little soul to 
hell along with this other fool-and if you like I'll 
hurry so , you can overtake him." 

The vicious venom of the leader of the Red Hand 
was a revelation to the other men, and they stopped in 
their tracks , gazing at him with open eyes and mouths. 

" I thought there wasn;t one of you who would will
ingly face powder and lead!" he sneered. " This thing 
has come to a ' show-down, and we'll have to settle it 
once and for ~11 right now. 

"Well you know, that it was at your ,request I came 
t1p here to the Great Bear Lake to act as leader of the 
Red Band, at' the specia·J request of Deadeye and 
Sca lper. 

" You promised to 0bey me implicitly-and how 
well you have kept your promise the carcass of that 1 

carrion, Twister, is eviden_ce. 

" But it doesn't look to me- as though you wer~ all 
fools, and for ~hat reason I am giving you a chance 

' for your lives. ' 

. "If you will place your right hands on that still 
warm corpse and swear, as you hope to escape an end 
similar to that which overtook him your pal, that you 
will obey my slightest order, I will agree to continue , 
as your leader." 
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" And if we don't ? " demanded Baldy, in a v;oice 
t rembling with ill disguised fear. 
, " I 'll get you, ope after another!" 

" Providetl we don''t get you first,'' growled Scalper., 
" W hich you won't, you kno , becaus~ you haven't 

got the heart," jeered Jesse. " Make up your mintls 
• wJ1ether you' ll take my offer or leave i~-and be lively. 

I haven't the time to waste longer on you." 
' ·'\,., Again the members of the Red fland drew aside in 

c~nsultation , and after ,a few · moments Deadeye an-
nounced : · 

" We want you to be our leader/' 
" Then step up and .'ma~e your oath." 

,. 

THE PIRATE CHIEFTAIN STARTS ON HIS MISSION. 

care to ,tell my plans, I will. Just remember that in 
the fu ture. 

" This once, I ~ will tell you that\! am going down to · 
Swazey to get a motor boat." 

" Motor boat?" gasped the others, in surprise and 
then, remembering the words just uttered by their 
capricious chieftain anent . asking question, they 
instantly became silent. 

" Yes, motor boat," grinned' their leader, amused at 
tl~e iJ.mazement his announcement"had aroused in his 
fellows. "And I'm going to get the motor boat so 
that I . can carry on my proposed raids more easily 
and quickl¥ than in canoes I" 

But Jesse was balked ih ·liis purpose I '~ 
At this statement whi'ch 1 showed· 'that their leader 

had already made his plans for .putting into • efte~t his 
I , ' 

threat t 91 give the Mounted Police ,som~t4ing to think 
abohlt, the pirates realized if never befo~e his ability 
a::; a chief. 

" By thunder, it's · as much as your life's worth to 
Believing that their very lives depended. on their go into Swazey-but. if you're oou~d to

1
go, why don't 

compliance with the order of t~e notorious desperado, you get some opium and bring it •back with you? We 
the members o the Red Hand one after another ap- can get· every man in the camps round G~eat Bear 
proached the cot;pse of the man' who had. so short 'a Lake wild with the ·stuff. They'll give every cent they 
titne before been one of tne,ir number ahd putting their hope to earn to get h6 d of so~ne of it I " declared DeadJ· 
right hands tl,pOn , the still warm body, looked ex- eye.' • . 
pectantly at their chieftain. ,. The suggestion met the hearty approval of the rob- . 

·"·Hold up ,your left hands I" Jesse hissed. ber-ehie£tain~ , , . · · 
Instantly the men obeyed. " Is Swazey ~:me end of ,the ' hop ,· srhuggling b,usi-
" Repeat after me-' As I hope to die a natural death, ness ? " he .asked. ~ 

I promise to obey the slightest order of Jesse James ." It is~and tHere's sure a heap of it in .that town." 
so ·long as he contiJilues leaden of, the Red Hand Band "How do they carry it?" 
of Pirates and if I fa il, · hope he wi-ll strike me down~ 
·nstant death and that my body may never have a 

" W ish I knew."· ,. 
" Who' .do I g0 .to'?." 

gtave ! ' " , •' "1. 
After the terrible outlaw ha,d sP.okie~ the aw:~some · " Ned ,Br,i:scoe', 'chief ·o£ polic~." , , 

·(; oath, his men started to repeat it in unison. m ut he At this · ~mazing statement that the ·' than who was 
qttickly stopped them. , supp.osed to upheld the law and to punish all trans-

" You've each of you got to say it separately-! gressors was the active agent of the opium smugglers, 
don't intend to have any double cross handed me. Now; '· the notorious ,bandit sta red at his 1man closely-for it 
be lively! " he snarled. occurred to }fim th11t the suggestion might only be a 

And one after another, in none too ' steady voice~ scheme to have him give himself deliberately in'to the 
those who remained· of the piratical band swore their hands of the police. 1 

' unswerving allegiance to the terrible bandit. "Is that straight? " he demanded in a 'hard, cpld 
W hen the ceremony was finished, the.' men lopked at voic~, looking at the pirate. 

their chieftain expectantly. "It is." 
"What shall ,we do now ? " asked, Baldy, when Jess 

did not speak. 
" Beat it back to the cave and stay in hiding till I' 

join you." 
l' At this comman<i, so different 'from what they hd 

expected, the members of the Red Hand looked first at 
one another and then at Jesse in blank amazement. 

" What are ypu going to do? " finally demanded 
.Deadeye. 

"It's one of the rules upon which I always insist, 
that none of my men shall ask me questions. When I 

" ,Prove' it." 
"Don't know how I can very well, from here-but 

I'm willing to go down to Swazey with you, if that'll do 
any good," returned Deadeye in a voice so sincere that 
Jesse finally decided the fellow had been &peaking the 
truth, amazing though his statement was. 

"You needn't bother to 'do that. Just give me a 
note to Hriscoe so he'll know I'm all right," com
manded the notorious oqtlaw. 

And without delay, Deadeye straw led: 
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"Deer Ned: Give the bearer of this anything he 
wants." He's 0. K. DEADEYE." 

"That ought to do the business," smiled J~sse as 
he put the , piece of paper in his shirt. "Now light 
Out for the cave-and stick to it. If I don't show up 
for thre'e 0r four days, don't get excited. · When I do 

. come, I'll come in tpe night and announce my ap
proach by three rockets, so keep a sharp lookout for 
me. Scalper, I'll put you in command. The rest of 
you are to obey him as i'mplicitly as you would me
aU:d it'll go hard with any one who doesn't when I 
get back! · ' 

" Now take care of y;0urselves ! " 
And while his men . set out for the cave, some thir

teen miles away, in which 'the pir~tes had· established 
theit;; h~a.dquarte11s, their leader started on a peculiar, 
ground-covering lope for the town of Swazey, vyhich 
lay twenty-five miles to the South, not far from the 
shore of the lal<e. 

But little did the notorious outlaw dream, as he 
started out,' of the nerve-racking experience through 
whi~h he was destined to · pass ~re he rejoined his 
band of pirates '! 

CHAPTER XVI. . 
" A FRIEND I~ NEED." 

Unknown to Jesse, two of the miners had travelled 
the very trail .he was followi.ng some two h0urs ahead 
of him', bound to. the sarpe to;wn, Swazey, to enlist the 
aid Of the male members of the populati<Dn in hunting· 
the bandits, who had eommitted such bruta:lly wanton ' 
atrocities, before the arrival o£ the constabulary. 

But the pirate .. chieftain was soon to be made aware 
of th!!ir p~rpose! , 

1 
Some five miles had he covered when he became 

suddenly consCious that he was being watched! 
The thought that the forsaken stretch of land could 

hold another mortal than himself had nev.er occ.urred 
to him and as he fe t the gaze of the ey~s that were 
rivettea upon"him, yet 'which he was unable to discern, 
he readied for his shoQting irons ~nd crouched down 
uncle~ the bank of a brool,<:, each n;wment expecting to 
hear the bark of the watcher's gun. 

.. . .And not long was he kept in suspense! 
. " Who you? " came a voice, apparently from directly 

above him. 
For a moment, the terrible outlaw was non-plussed 

as to what reply he should make, then his resourceful 
mind ca~e to the emergency and he excl~imed: 

"I'm lost!" , ' •I 

" ·Lost?" ~epeated the voice in amazement. And 
.the next instant, Jesse beheld the head and shoulders 

. . 
of a man whose garb bespoke him as a hunter, cau-
tiously rise above the edge of the bank. Apparently 
the appearance of the outlaw was reassuring for the 
next moment the trapper was beside him. 

" How you · c01:ne get lost?" asked the trapper. 
" I was brought out here and left." 
'-' Sacre! I thou't I heered ze pirates, but I did not 

t'ink it would be a man they carried." 
Surprised at this statement, the famous cut-throat 

exclaimed : 
" Do the pirates come here often?" 
" N evair befo'." 
"Then how do you know it was they?" 
"Me, Ton ton, seen them plenty time." · 
" Where? " ; ' . 
For several minutes the trapper eyed the great de-

tective without making any reply. 
" Why you want know?" he fina:Ily asked. 
Again was Jesse brought face to face with the prob

lem of what he .should reply-but this time the hunter 
solved it for him. 1 • . 

' " Pirates they no luff y,ou?" he ~xclaim'ed, inquir
ing ly. 

" J udging from the fo\saken spot where they 
dtfm ped me, ·I don't thiilli; they have any great amount 
of affection fo me." 

" Good, 'then you and Tanton be friend! " 
" That suits me- especially if yo!l've got anythif1g to 

eat," declared the great det_e<:tive, heartily:. "Any 
man w ho doesn't like pirates is a friend of mine." 

"No-not all." 
"Why not? 'What do~ou 111\!an?" 
" Plenty trappet, · heem 'hate pirates but eat urn yen! 

When trapper no can get, z~y would kill pirates they 
con1e roun' . But, sacre, me Tanton, sbme day will 
kill them ! "· ' 

' ' So the pirates sell you trappers opium, eh?" ex
claimed Jesse. "I ~uppose they take your pelts in 

. payment?" , " 
· " Oui! Oui, feefty, hundert dollair wort' for one 
le~ttle peell-but no to Ton ton! " 

"I guess that's straight," commented the famous 
despet;ado tq himself, .though aloud he said, " You 
certa~nly don't look like a fellow wno hits the pipe
your complexion is altogether too ruddy. T-- " 

But before he could utter what he intended to say, 
the trappe~ seized hint by the arm, · laid his finger on 
his lips as a sign to keep silent and then craned his 
neck to the West, listening intently. ' 

"' I can hear wheels coming over the trail! " he an-
nounced. 

" Is there a road up through here?" 
" Uhuh, to ze lef', feefty, hundert feet." 
"Much travel up through it?',' 

"No." 
"Then what do you suppose it means?" 
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" Miners." 
"What about them?" 
And as the notorious desperado asked the question, 

he turned his eyes upon the trapper, searchingly. 
"Tanton, me s.een ,two miner, Courtenay and Ash

more go down trail byembye ago." 
"w.hat do you suppose they went for?" 
So innocent was the tone .in which the bandit asked 

this question _that the trapper was deceived. 
" Get posse trail pirates!" 
" How do you know? " 
"Asked." 
"Huh, that seems straight, Did they tell you why 

they want a posse?" 
"Uhuh." 
"Why?" 
At this interrogation, the trapper looked about as 

though he fea red to answer, then bending his hand he 
whispered in the bandit's ear: 

" Get };leem Jess J a me! Courtenay,. heem gain' for 
Mounted police." 

The situation was one that appealed to the dare-' 
devil outlaw an d he exclaimed: 

"This may be some of the posse we hear. You go 
out to the road and find out who it is.~ If it's any of 
th.e manhunters, sneeze." 

Quickly the trapper obeyed, stepping out into the 
road just as a wagonload of men came along. 

" Who are you?" demanded one of the men in the 
first w~gon. 

"What's that to you?" retorted the hunter. 
" Ju st thi s, if you don't ke~p a civil tongue in your 

head you're likely to get into trouble. Now answer 
some questions-and do it straight if you don't want 
to get arrested." . 

The man net: in · which the member of the posse, for 
such the men were, overcome with his importance 
and auth ority spoke, was exactly such as would ir-• ., 
ritate any one, ~pecially a person accustomed to roam 
the woods without so much as a "by-your-leave," and 
it brought Tanton's blood to a boil. 

"And who are you that I should answer you-;;ues
tions?" he demanded, his anger evident in the light 
that flashed in his eyes. ".You are a crook, a t'ief, a 
,pirate l Bah ! I blow my hand at you!" 

And the peppery little French'man suited his action 
to his words, backing it up with a movement of his 
rifle that was significant. 

"vVho'm I , you little shrimp? I'll tell you!" roared 
the native. of Sw~zey whose dignity had be'en given 
such a rude shock. " I'm a special deputy s'vorn in by 
the Chief of Police of Swazey, Ned Briscoe--"'. 

" Why don't you call him Edward? ~· interrupted 
another of' the members of the posse. 1

' That's his 
full and legal name, it would give your commission as 
a deputy much more dignity." 

At this sally, the others who were in hearing 
shouted with ,laughter for the jeer had brought flushes 
of shame and anger to the cheeks of the man who had , 
imagined he was of so great consequence. 

Standing up, he laid down his rifle and started · to . 
get down from the wagon, with' the very evident in-' 
tention of obtaining satisfaction for the fun from the 
hide of his tormentor when the team bearing Briscoe's 
first assistant hove in sight. 

" Hello, Tanton! " he shouted, as soon as he caught 
sight ? f the trapper. "What's the trouble?'·' · · 

" Helfo, Baptiste. ~one of this canaille has asked 
me some questions after insulting me~ Tanton, by 
threatening me with arrest! Apd me, I laugh at heem ' 
-and all like heem !·" 

" There, there, don 't get excited, 'f.onton," returt:Jed ' 
the deputy: chief of police, soothingly. " The fellow 
didn't know ·who you were. ·Which one of ~heni was 
i i? " 

" The big, tall one, standing up." 
" Hey, Roberts, now iust keep cool. This fellow · 

here is one of the . Best htu~ters in the whqle region. 
Tanton's his name. I 've know him for the last fif
~een years-and ,'a straighter chap r never knew. 

" If you've in sulted him, just apologize. If Ton
ton wants, he can help us more in running down the · 
murderer better than anyone else, for he knows every 
path and creek in this country for fifty miles." , 

Purposely had the deputy chief of police mentioned 
the murder, because he knew if there were one thing 
of which Tanton were more fond than of hunting and ' 
attending to his traps, it was listening t9 stoi-ies about 
murderers an~ he had hoped t.hat by mentioning the 
idea, that, one had ' been 'tommitted not far · away he 
might cause the excitable J ittle trapper: to forget his 
grievance again'st the 'member of the posse who had 
roused his ire in particular, and all tne others- in 
general. 

~'\nd that his idea was not vain was evident by the 
excite~11ent expressed .in the hunter's voice as he e~-
claimed: · 

" lVI urder? vVhat murder? , Is there a murder 
around here?', " 

" The~e's certainly been a murder! " returned Bap
tiste . " Several of the Pequod9 men have been killed 
by Jesse James." . 

"Sacre! Let me at heem! Where is the fiend?" 
"That's what we have cbme up here to find out." 

At this statement! Tanton suddenly remembered the 
presence of the mal) whom he Had discovered at the 
brook, and as,.. he did so he gave. an involuntary start. 

Noti'ng this, Baptiste exclaimed: 

·: what is it? Have you seen any one around her'e 
this morning?" 

" Maybe I have,. maybe I haven't." 
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"Come, don't quibble. Speak up. Yes or no. Did 

you see any one here near the lake this ·morning?" 
"When?" 
" Abo1.1t four1 hours ago." 
"Uhuh!" 

I 

"What did he look like?" 
" What1 did the murderer look like?" count.ered 

Ton ton. . . . 

"Oh, rats, what's the use of wasting any more 
time with this· Frenchman ? " interrupted one of the 
members of the party. " He's batty, just like any 
other backwoodsman, over the subject of murder, and 
Jesse James, and if you give his imagination a chance 
to play, he would swear he had seen any and every 
one of a hundre'd men you might chance to describe. 
Let's go ahead, We're still about six miles from the 
plateau where the shanties stood." · 

. I 

" T here's no use of your t ry ing to deny it. I know 
you've seen this man! " exclaimed the deputy chief 
sternly, de termined to t ry the effect of a good 
bluff. -

" Mebbe--" 
\ 

"Do yotl mean to say that you've seen this man 
we're after? Whereabouts? Quick, out with it. 
Don't waste so mu~h time!" exclaimed several mem
bers of the, posse, almost in unison. 

. T on ton, however, \~a s not ' to l:>e forced into making 
~any admissions. He did not care to, and he diploma
tically avoided a direct answer 'by exclaiming: 

"I said mebbe. I t' ink I seen him t'ree or four 
times." 

"When? 
eagerly. 

Where?" interf'upted the m<;tnh~nt7rs . 

" Oh, up and down ze lak e. He told me he was a 
miner." The deputy chief, however, paid no heed to this 

comment, and turning to the hunter, commanded in a "By Jickey ! · It would be ~ joke if Ashmore . had 
tone of austere authority: mistaken on.e of his own men for Jesse," exclaimeq the 

" Tell me what the man you saw ·looked like?" assistant chief of police, disgustedly. ' 
A moment the trapper he'sitated, then in the evi- .This suggestion b~ought various exclamations and~ 

dent fear that _he might be denied further participa- comments from the other members of the posse, and •· 
tion in the hunt for th'e murderer; he thought betten several of them were ply ing t~e trapper with q'uestions ., 
of his determination not to answer, and said: · · , as to ho;v and when and where he, had met the alleged 

"He was small and short." miner, when they were ·amazed to hear a voice ex-
" Huh! About as much _like the man we're after claim : 

as Tanton is like a mountain," growled the man who "You men are all wrong. I had no more to do with 
had objected to wasting time in talking to the ex- the murdering of Ashmore's men than any of you." 
citable little French trapper. N o heed, however, did Baptiste pay to these words. 

·"I don't ku"ow that his information has done any The moment he had recovered his surprise at the 
harm," returned Baptiste, slowly. "In fact, it strikes sight of the man who tallied so closely with the de
me that it is very important." -.. scription he had been- repeating ,to the trapper, the· 

"How?" chorused three or four . of the manhunters. ass istant chief of police shouted: ' 
"Because it. shows that there are two men prowl- " Surrender, my man! You are under arrest! 

ing about." 
. I 

" Yes, and by the time we get there there'll be fifty
two," mocked the scoffer. " Certainly anybody who 
wants to go to such a God-forsaken spot has t~e right 
to." 

"It's no wonder you fellows couldn't catch a c~ook 
when you don't understand things better," -retorted 
Baptiste, haughtily. - " Can't you ti.nderstand that 
Tanton's .saying he s~w- a little man means that Jesse 
has a pal with him, · and because he has only one it 
proves he's running away!" 

So impressed were. the other · members of the posse 
at this wonderful deduction made by the as.sistant 
chief of police, that they all made no more jesting 

1 comment, while Ton ton asked: 
•·'' t !'Tell .me what your man .looked like?" 

As Ashmore befor!'! him, Baptiste g~ve an almost 
photographic description of the great desperado, 
so detailed was it, and before he had half finished, the 
trapper's eyes nearly popped from his head. 

"What is it? What's the matter?" demanded 
Baptiste. 

train your shooting irons on him! " 

CHAPTER XVI. 

BEFORE THE M UZZLES OF SCORES OF GUNS. 

In vain the great bandit protested, but he might as 
well have tried to dam the mighty lake with a feath-er, 
as to turn· the determination of the members of the 
posse to arrest him. ' 

"Now just cut out your talking," snapped Baptiste 
finally. " You're the man Ashmore saw, >and you're 
the ' man who killed hi~ miners, and you're the man 
we're going to · take back to Swazey to -stand trial for 
the murder!" 

" What nonsense! You haven't a particle . of ev- · 
id;;n_ce against- me," protested the pirate chieftain. 

" No 'evidence against you? " repeated the assistant. 
"Ain't we found you near the plateau?" 
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and without more ado Jesse, for the first time 1
' No, you haven't. I just heard some of the rest 

of you say it was six miles from the plateau." 
• "Aw, don't get too smart, or ~ '11 hit you oyer the 

l. head. I .don ~ t think a beating would do the fellow who 

life bound until he was as stiff as a poker, was thrown 
into the springless wagon and was soon bumping over 
the hard road on the return .to Swa·zey. 

t
. would commit murder, any harm." 
· T his suggestion b-rought a response of angry mut-

' t erings from the other members of the posse, and fear-
1 ing that, should they _become excited in any greater 

CHAPTER " VII. 

THE -NOTORIOUS OUT LAW'::; ID ENTITY IS :qENlJED. .. 

l, l1 degree, t hey might set upon him and do bodily 
harm, t he famous outlaw decided it would be the part 
of wisdom to submit to the ' arrest, confident that as 
soon as he reached the tow n he could prove his iden-
t ity' and instantly obtain his release through Deadey;e's I N 0 sooner had Ned Briscoe, th,e chief of police of 
letter to Briscoe. Swazey, learned , from Ashmore and ,Colll~ten.ay that 

. " Ve.ry well. I will st~bmit to being •taken to' Swa- the terrible Jesse James had allied h1msel£ with ·th'e 
~y under guard-but .after we arrive there it will only Pirates of the North-West' than instead of turning -

be a matter of a short ti rne before , everything is I heaven and earth to Ga{Dture him and reap the fortune 
in rewards; his shrewd lnind conaeived the idea that cleared up." 
the notorious outlaw could be made to be worth more "Then drop you r guns," commanded Ba,ptiste. 

"Surely you won't insist upon that, wh~n I tell you to· him ·if he m ould u,ndertake the distribution of opium 
am absolutely innocent of murdering the Pequod not (mly throughout Canada but in the States as well. 

W itl1 this thought in mind, as soon .as he had re;niners." 
· "we ain't such fools as ' we look," returned the as- · sponded to the mine superintendent's demand that he 

· gather a m_osse, he s.ent his ,depaty, Bap· tiste, in charge , s i~tant ch,ief of police. " .E ither Y, ou'll .drop _them guns r . 
while he ,himself, ,hastened to the leadet:' of the band efore .I co unt three, or we'll drill you. full of h0les. · 

·Have yottr guns ready, boys ! , ,. · ., of smugglers, whom he knew to be within a' few miles 
·· ; • of Swaze:Y awa-iting ' an opp' ortune moment to bring As the scores of gun mvz:z~les of all sorts and de-

a great quanti'ty of the drug into the town, to acquaint 
scriptions J?.Oihted at him, he realized from the excited hi m with his idea · in regard to t.ising the celebrated 
state of manh unters,. that' at any m1nute one of the 
posse 'nl ight lose control of h im~elff. and snap the outlaw. 

Readily the smuggler "agreed, and together the •men trigge~ of the weapon, sending a bullet tearing its 
drove back to Swazey, post-haste, and by one of those way into him, he hurriedly shouted : ' 
sit-an!"e trieRs -whicli Fat.e so detights to play, .they "All right ! I ' ll drop them." Q 

came across the posse returning in triumph. ' And sui t ing hi!? action to his words, he let. his re-
volvers fall to the ground at his feet. ' " 'vVhat an~ you coming" back .for?" deman,ded the 

As they saw their captive thus rende-red harmless, 
~ the members or the posse closed in upon him, and soon 

they had him bound so tight with ropes and straps 
that he looked more like a monster clothes .reel than 

cl~ie£, as S'oon as he was within hailing distance of the 
men in the rear wagon. 

" B.ecause we've go~ Jesse! ~ · shou'ted 0ne of the men. 
In .dismay, the smugglers looked at one another, 

then Briscoe exclaimed : 
• a human being. ~ 

Vigorously he had protested against such treatment, 
but the more e had objected, the tighter h'is captives 
made his bonds, until he decided that if he were ev:er 
to have the use of his limbs a-gain, it would be nec-1 

essary for him to keep silent. 

After this binding had been accomplished, there 
arose a wrangle among the manhunters as to which 
team should have the honor of taking the prisoner 
back to the village, the man who had first seen Ton
ton claiming the right as his, upon the g round that 
had he not accosted the excitable little trapper, they 
never would have learned about the presence of the 

' ~ 
' • supposed mt\rderer. 

• Baptiste, however, put a sudden end to the argument 
by declaring that, as the assistant chief of police, it 
was incumberlt ·upon him to £arry the man In his team, 

"Toby, just whip_ up I your horses and pass these 
oth er fellows. I want to get a look at the man you've 
cau~rl-i t. ·" ,, 

... ... ~~ i'. . 

" By heck, N ~d! . Why don't you have him put into 
tl\.is wagon!" ' e~claimei::l one of' the other occupants. 
'.' Yotl'd ought to, se~ing you're chief." 

" \ iVho's got him now?" asked J?riscoe. 
" Baptiste. He said he belonged to him because 

he was next in rank; to you, though one of the other 
fellows really fo~nd ·the murderer." 

The thought that there had been such sharp ri:vah:y 
between the different members of the posse fpr the dis
'tinction of coh veying ,the prisoner into the village 
sent the two smugglers, into peals of laughter. 

"Ned, I reckon you'd better take him, and that'll 
stop all heartache," ·grinned his pal. 

Thoroughly delighted at the prospect, the man at the 
.·' 
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·reins whipped up his horses, sho~ting to the teams 
ahead of him to get out of the way and l,et him pass. 

As th.e familiar figure and features of the chief of 
police were recognized, the excitement spread through,. 
out all members of the posse, and they were loath to 
surrender their advantage in the line of advance. 

The only pat:t of Jesse's body that his captor's hadn't 
covered with straps and ropes, was his head, and when 
he heard the commotion behind him, he demanded of 
one of the four men acting as guards, who· sat with 
rifles across their knees, to know its cause. 

"The chief and Bancroft are. c9ming," returned one 
of the men. · ' ., 

"Thapk Heaven! ~ow, VII get out of this cheerful 
mess," excla'mecl the famous outlaw. "I'll .make you 
fellows wish you'd shown me a little more decency." 

But the bandit was doomed to receive one of the 
greatest shocks that h~d ever come to him during 
his exciting career! 

Realizing that it would be best for him to await the 
arrival of the chief of police, Baptiste drew rein, 
though in his heart he would' have liked nothipg better 
than to have urged his horses to the limit, that be 
might have . c~rried the prisoner into Sw~zey. 

But his disappointment' at not being allowed so to 
do was partially assvred by t11e congratulations· which 
both his chief ;mel Bancroft showered upon him, and 
whi'Ch he believed sincere. 

" Great work, Bap! " . exclaimt'; d Briscoe. " Here I 
got fooled on my trip and you've got the Jes e while i 
w;;ts chasing arou.nd. Zeke s~ys he fits my description 
to a dot." 

" H~y, you. fellows! P111l your prisoner out and 
let's have a look at him." ' 

.Ere the guards who were sitti'ng ·over the captive, 
rifles acrp ss their knees, could obey, however, the no
torious desperado shouted : • 

"1 say, Briscoe! Your meJ;J. have made a mistake." 
. I 

" Who:s that spoke?" demanded the chief. 
1 

" It's this fellow we've got tied up," .replied Baptiste. 
" He's been putting up the devil and all of a holler 
about being arrestea,'· and <Said that"he was a friend 
of yours and you knew who he was, and he'd have us 
all broke y.rhen t1 e got a chance to talk to you." 
' " .Ain't it f~nny how these guys always hand out that 
same line .of con ta&, Dell?" exclaimed the chief of 
police, as his assistant finished speaking. "It don't 
make any difference whether the fellow is a little crook 
who's stolen a pound of nails, or a desperate fellow 
like"} esse James. They all have to hand it out that 
they're in cahoots with the chief, and that if they can 
once get to talk with him, the dpors will open for them 
without their being obliged even to turn the knobs." 

In blank amazement, not untinged with despair, 
the famous outlaw heard these ' remarkable words as 
they fel1 from the lips of the local chief of police: 

' '. ' { . 

But he still had faith in Deadeye's note and shouted: 
" I say, Briscoe, this being tied up with ropes is 

confounded uncomfortable! Hurry up and ttake a 
look at me, and then cut these bonds." 1 

Ignorant of what the interchange of glances .u,, .......... 
but judging that they were merely mute expressions 
of enjoyment at the prisoner's discomfiture, all the 
members of the posse round them, took up the 
laughter: 

, No - move, however, did Briscoe make to 
with the request of the great outlaw. 

·Even members of the posse at last noticed that h~ 
did not exhibit any great desire to look at the prisoner, 
despite his previous words to the effect that he wished 
so to do, and as they could not understand such a lack 
of curiosity, one of them exclaimed: ' ~ 

" I thought you were so all-fired. anxious to put 
- your peep'ers on him, Ned?" 

The chief of police whs about to utter an objection, 
when his companion interrupted him, exclaiming: 

•" Yes, I guess we'd better look at hill?. Of course, 
you see so many of these crooks, and they don't in-:. · 
terest you, Ned, bllt I 've always had a desire to set my . 
eyes on Jesse James ! " " 

An increasing feeling of fear had come over the 
famous outlaw as he listened to these words which · 
denoted such a strange attitude on the part of the 
police official, whom he had thought to find his friend, 
and as the danger of his predicament came over him, 
in view of this unexpected development, he was too 
absorbed in trying to devise some method of extricat
ing himself to speak when the local chief of police, 
and the leader of the smugglers steppeq to the side 
of the '\¥agon, and gazed down into his face. 

" By thunder! But he's an ugly 
1
looking guy! " ex

claimed Bancroft. " One of the toughest nuts I've 
ever seen in my life! I'd actually be afraid to meet 
him in the d~y-time! " 

" I bet 'be gave you fellows a good tussle before you 
got him bound." 

,....With that inexplicable desire to make themselves 
appear as heroes and to distort the si~plest facts in 
order to accomplish this end which possesses the ma
·jority of mankil1d, when they heard ' th~ suggestion 
that their prisoner p1ust have put up a despera,te fight, 
~everal of them smirked asininely and exclaimed: 

" Well; we did have some trouble, that's a fact." 
This statement aroused Tonton, who had been one 

of the guards· to accompany Jesse from the spot where 
he was taken· prisoner, and he snorted: 

" Can't you fellows tell the truth? Honest, chief, 
there weren't so much of a ·s.truggle arresting that man 
as there would have been in cutting the head off a 
chicken! ' 

" The· whole bunch of these townfolk ~rained their 
guns on him, and Baptiste · told him to drop his I:e
volvers, that's all there was to it, and they treated him 
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like a dog, too, though he said he had a message for 
you!" . 

J 

Not alone did this frank statement of the fiery little 
. trapper bring discomfiture to the guarqs who had 

, sought to make themselves out heroes, but it was not 
pleasing to the chief and his companion, and Briscoe, 

· quickly snarled: · , 
1 "Well, I don't know him! I 11ever saw him before in 

11 my life and I have seen Jesse! " 

'' 
)' 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

RELIEF IS PROMISED THE PIRATE-CHIEFTAIN. 
--~ 

'./ As the famous bandit heard his identity denied, he 
could have shouted for joy-for he realized that the 

· chief of police had ''caught the meaning of the innocent 
Tanton's ~tatement that the prisoner had a note for 
him, and had decided to learn its contents. , 

But his joy soon gave place to deep anxiety again 
as he heard the discussion which broke out among the 

· members of the posse. 
Close to the outskirts· of the town were they, when 

I I ' \ 

one of the farmers asked: . 
" What you -going to do with the fellow Ned? " 
"Take. him to my house, and, then turn him lapse-

after I've questioned him ! " · 
" But he ought to be held until Ashmore and 

Courtenay can have a look at hiin ." 
I 

"Why?" I' 

"They, having seen Jess last night, would be more' 
likely to know him than you ! When did you see 
him, anyhow? " " 

"Two yea s ago-but I reckon I haven't forgotten. · 
Besides, I'm chief of police-and what I say goes! " 

" Oh, no it doesn't. I'm the sheriff, and as Jess is 
from the States, my authority is higher than yours. 
I'n:t going to take the prisoner to my .house, put him in 
the dungeon, and then send to the States £or a de
scription of Jesse~ There's enough rewards offered 
for him to niake it worth while to take a little trpuble, 
and make right sure we ain't got the bird! " 

Vigorously was the corrupt chief of police about to 
protest, when the smuggler &ave him a significant 
kick. 

" Oh, very well, if you feel that way about it, 
sheriff, go ahead," exclaimed Briscoe. "I say he isn't 
Jesse James-but of course, if you want to run the risk 
of being sued for false arrest that's your business, not 
mme. 

" Go ahead and take hi m to· your house! To tell 
. you the truth, I'm glad, allfired glad, to be relieved 
of any further responsibility in the case." 

"That's where your head's level! " commented Ban
croft, with a wink at the chief. 

These wo}ds caused the sheriff bitterly to regret 
his hastiness in announcing that he would claim the 
prisoner. But his pride would n?t allow him to show 
his fear. 

" Oh, I guess I've got money enough ,to pay .for any 
suit this fellow can brin'g against me fdr false arrest, 
especially as I know for a fact-I'd be willin' to swear 
to it on a bible-that l~e's Jesse James, so don't give 
yourself no .anxiety about me, Briscoe, nor you, Mr. 
Bancroft." 

The pe.rsiste ce of the sheriff in declaring that the 
prisoner was, indee,d, th~- notorious outlaw, alarm~d 
the chief 'of police, and his friend the smuggler, yet 
neither of them dared show tne fact, and, that they 
might hold a eonsultation as to what was the best 
course for them to pursue, Briscoe lashed his horses 
into a terrific trot. .( . .. . . . 

As the ·animals, dnppmg w1th lather, dashed mto 
the yard of Sheriff Forest's homestead, and came to a 
stop at the side door, all the neighbors came flocking 
over to learn what success had attended the effort to 
capture the notorious bandit. 

·" Vv e've O'Ot him! " shouted one of the guards, stand-
t> '. 

ing up and pointing down to the ropeq figure which 
lay in the be>ttom'of tlie wagon. "He gave us a terfble 

, . I " fight-but we got hun. · 
"Then what are you bringing him her:e for? Wl;ty 

don't you take him to the calaboose?" cried several 
of tb e villagers. 

"Too dangerous . . There's only one place in Swazey 
strong enough to hold him-and that's Sheriff Forest's 
dungeon!" 

So eager had the guard . b,een to impart the news of 
the capture that neither the sheriff npr Briscoe had 
b.een able to get ·a wor.d in, but as t,he fellow paused 
for breath, .in his excitement, Forest shouted:. •· 

" I don't know ~s my dungeon will be strong enough 
to hpld the critter. He's pretty slick! But I'm willln' 
to do ali I can to help along the cause of the law and 
order!" 1 

These words brought high cheer to J es~e, the chief 
of police, and the leader ~ of the smugglers for they 
told them that the sheriff had become alarmed at the 
thought he had made a mistake in the identity of the 
prisoner, and /was paving the way to protect himself 
from a damage suit by suggesting that Jesse mii:'ht 
be able to break out -ef the dungeon. 

" Bet he l~ts him loose! " grinned Bancroft, b,ending 
toward the chief of police until his lips touched the 
latter's ear, as the sheriff descended from the wagon. 

"Looks like it," returned Briscoe. ·" Stiii, it won't 
do to take .any chance;;. We'd better make our plans 
to liberate him." -

" First, hadn't you better make sure he really has a 
message for you?" suggested Bancroft. ' 

" Righto! This ;n<l-y be some trick-I'v~ had a 
' ' ~ ,. :.1 • 
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hunch .that something was going to happen to us 
before long." 

And without !?sing ,any time, the corrupt police 

official crawled over into the body of tlte wagon where 

the notorious outlaw lay bound hand and foot, and 
stooped over him. 

"H ave you got a message for me-on the level?" 
he asked in a low voice. 

"Surest thing you know!" 

" What is it?" 

"That I'm all right and can be trusted." 

" Who's it from? " 

" Deadeye! " 

At the mention of the name oi the pirate, Briscoe 
turned a searching eye-upon the prisoner. 

" Got any proof?" 

"The note." 

" What note? " 

others know of the find, and, palming the piece of 

pap.er, he waited until he had an opportunity to slip 

out of the steel lined room, which the sheriff had us.ed 
for the safekeeping of his records, and such sums of 

money as the townsfolk brought to him from time to 

time-and when he returned, t~e expression on his 

face told ~oth the pirate-chieftain, and the leader Of 
the smugglers that the contents of the note were satis

factory to Briscoe. 

" We'll find a way to help you before midnight," 

he whispered, reassurin ly. 

But Jesse was nQt obliged to wait upon the smug

glers for his release! 

" I suppose you'll station a guard outside the. dun

geon?" Cl'sked one of the villagers, who .had watched 

the unwinding of the bonds with great interest. 

"Not much!" snorted the sheriff. "If this dungeon 

ain't strong enough to hold any man, I'll be mighty 
' mistakep! " 

"The one Deadeye wrote." "But you said a few , minutes ago that perhaps it 

"So he wrote me, eh? That's good. Where is wouldn't h.old this fellow, he's "so desperate!" pro-
it?" tested the native. 

·: " 'Under my shirt, on the right hand side." 

" Good. After we get y;ou in the d ngeon, I'll 'in

sist that the sheriff let me search you. If the note 

says what y0u say it does, my friend and I'll see that 

you· get out of this all right. What does Deadeye 
want?" · 

" Dope-,and a motor boat! " 
. ~ 

" Motor boat? What for? " ~ 

" You'll know soon enough." 

·~But--" 

Further conversation between the two conspirators 

was int rrupted, however, by the approach of the 

sheriff and two of the guards who reached into the 

wagon, and started to draw the tightly_ bound prisoner 

from the wagon. 

\ Villingly Briscoe and Bancroft lent their aid, and 

in due course the lea~er of the Red Hand was placed 
in the dungeon in the cellar of Forest's house. 

True to his word, the corrupt chief of police sug

gested that a search of the prisoner's person be made, 

and without waiting for the sheriff to give or refuse 

his consent, Briscoe instituted one, finding the note 

where the notorious bandit had stated that it was. 

Too clever, however, was the cNef to let any. of the 
.... ,. ·!'. 

"I was fust talking, that's all!" grinne<; the sheriff. 

"Now clear !=)Ut of this cellar, the whole kit and boodle 

of you ." • 
And, much to this disappointment, the townsfolk 

who had managed to crowd their way down to the 

dungeon were co,rrwelJed to betake t mselves up-

stairs again. -" 

But .as they mounted the steps, they had the satis

faction of hearing the steel door clang shut, and the 

bolts slip into place as Forest turned the massive key 

upon his prisoner. 

I . 

CHAPTER XIX. 

I 
I THE ,SHERIFF MAKES A DEAL. 

-. 

Though the sheriff had succeeded in driving his too 
inquisitive neighbors from the cellar he was powerless 

to make them leave his home, and, fuming 'and gnash

ing his teeth, he was compelled to see them stroll about 

through the house as though they owned it . 
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At last his anger got the best of him-and without · 
, even deigning to return a civil answer to the ·nmnber
less questions that were hurled at him by the villagers, 
h~ suddenly rushed to a door leading into th; frc1;1t 

parlor, opened it, passed through, 4nd then locked it 
behind him. 

The action caused no end of speculation amcmg 
the townsfolk, and finally they made a rush for out

doors, in the e~ident thought that they would be better 
able to see what was transpiring were they in the 
yard than cooped up in the house. 

Just s t~ ch action had the shrewd old sheriff couuted 
on-and when he heard the rt\sh of fe~t on the porch, 
he'' lost no time ,in coming from the parlor, an with 

a second dash, he ga.ined the outside door, closed it 
and turned the key ln the lock! 

D eeply chagrined were · lie men and women of the 
village when they realized the trick that had been 

I . . 
played upon ~hem and many were the ones who sought 

' ' • t 

to regain admittance. . . . 
But once the door·was shut, they might a~ ~ell ha.ve 

' ~ n 

t ried to raise the dead as to rouse I;orest ~r any of his 
£amily-and finally they gave up their attempts. 

T he sheriff, however, was not idle! 

Making his way down to the dungeon, he ca~tiously , 
unlocked the heavy steel door and opening it a crack, 
exclaimed: 

" Thert~'s a shutter opens u.p to~ard the top of the 
dungeon on the left hand side, when you stand with 
your. back to the .door. , 

" It's against a window in the cellar and if you 

should happen to be able to open the steel shutter' and 
work your way through t~e window, I don't believe 
there would be any one outside who would try 'to stop 
you." 

The words brought an exclamation of joy ,to the lips 
of the notorious bandit wllo 'found himself in the most 

desperate predicament of this exciting career-but he 
wisely refrained from giving vent to it. 

"Aw, whatcher giving us ? I'd have a swell chance ' 
to get away, wouldn't I? There are more than a 
dozen old maids hanging round every corner of 'this 
house ! Whatcher :want to do, get me shot? 

" Say, you must think I 'm a fool! Why should I 
try to es<;ape when I ain' t done nothing in the first 
place-but not mentioning that, why, I ask you, 

should I t ry to escape when by just staying here I'll 

not only force you to let me out but. will h:we grounds 
\ 

for a .damage suit against you. And. take it from me, 

I'rn no piker. You'll be sued for one hundred thou
sand dol·lai:.S a·11d I won't give you the chance to com
promise!" 

. The threat to r:riake th~ sheriff payfor the supposedly 
false arrest-.::and more particula:dy the mention of the 

' specific SUm for which the suit WO\!ld Qe brought-'-
struck terror to the heart of ·the guardian of the 
law and he began to wring his hands in despair. 

'But I'm a poor man-I haven't got a ·hu.ndred 
thousand dollars-nor half a hundred thousand." 

"Why i saac Forest, what a lie!" cried a shrill voice. 

And while Jesse cl1uckled' audibly at the inteh up
tion the sheriff whirled on his heel and 'bellowed: 

' -
"Angie, you just keep ' y0ur tongue in your head. 

You ain't go no business standing there at the head of 
c • l 

the stairs listening to what I'm saying. l;'Jow go long 
about you; housework! " ' '· 

"But I ain't . a2'oing to st nd quiet' .~nd hear the ._, 'I \ 
richest man it" Sw'az_ry s~y he, ain't got a hundred 
thousand dollars! " rerf01;ted· the .woman with acerbity. . ' 
And with the l.'ttstle of silkr and· an angry flounce, ~he 
t_urned on her hed and disapp7ared from the head of 
the stairway. ·' 

\iVith a wisdom tliat proved his wonderful under,

sta.ndi~g, of human nature, the notodous bandi~ re
f; ained from making any commeiJ,t upon tli'is inter
change of - co jvgal opiriions-tperepy wiQnipg the ' \ . 
good vvill of the sheriff. 1 

" ·I wasn)t saying as how you had to leave right 
away!" annouQced that official, after he had tiptoed 

up to the head of the. stairs and found' that his wife had 
really betaken herself from the vicinity. · " 'Course, it 

wouldn't ·do for you-or for • me-to have y,ou start 

out before dark bgt if you should kinder feel a hanker
ing for the' air and the woods then, and say fihy dollars 
to put in your pocket, I wouldn't be a bit surprised b.ut 
it eould be fi~ed up." 

" Fifty dollars ain't nothing cpmpared to a hundred 
thou sam1," commented Jesse, seemingly more to him~ 
self than for the benefit of the sheriff. " Don't see how's 

anything . under a htmdred dollars possibly . could in
terest me-especially as it's sort of warm and comfort

able dow11 h~re! " 
•' ' 

" Will you promise to go-and not bring su'it against 
I ' 

me-:-if I give you a hundred dollars?" demanded For-
• .'i• .¥ 
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est with an eagerness that brought a broad smile to 
the ;.face of the pirate. 

"I'd sure think about it!" 

" Then I'll go 'upstairs and get it-and while I'm 
gone, you might hunt round. and see if you can find 
that trap door in the wall, u~derst~nd ?'" 

With difficulty restraining himself from dancing up 
and dpwn in ~ildest glee, the leader of the Red Hand 

"After I've recei\·ed th e hundred dollars and dark-
I 

ness has come," smiled Jesse. 

" I wish could make the sun set right this very 
minute! " .exclaimed the sheriff, sincerely. '' I can't 
thot.tgh-but I'll do all I can. Here's your hundred 
dollars.'' And he handed the notorious outlaw two 

fi'fty dollar bills. 

After examining tl1em closely, the leader of the Red 

heard this statement of the sheriff-and no sooner had ,Band exclaimed: 
the officer · started ·up the stairs than Jesse began to 
search for the trap which opened on the cellar window. 

. ' 
' Mou~ting a chair, he tapped the wall carefully · with 
his fin,ge;t·s, coming ·at' last to a spot which sounded 
more or less' hollow, and after he had found it, it was 
bt;t the matter of a fe\~ minutes before he· had dis-, . 

" In order that there won't be any hitch connected . . 
'vith my going away, don't you think it would be a 
good plan for you. to go · out doors ahd make sure I 
shall be able to push 6ut the cellar window without 

I 

' making any unnecessary noise? " 

covered the lines in the steel'which marked the shutter. -
." Oh, don't worry ~pout that." . 

" Then you know it'll drop out ? " 
But he found it .was one thing to locate the trap door 

and quite another to open it-for, t ry as he would, he 
c;ould ,. not stir the shutter. · 

. • • "You'll hav,e_ to give me some help," he ~np.ounced 
to tne sheriff when the man returned. 

" Why ?, I 

'
1 Beeause 'I can't stir that trap door." 

I 

11 

"Then I won't be able to give y ou more. than fifty 

dollars ! " declared the 0fficial, with true New Engla~d 
thrift. 

""If t~~t's the way 7 ou feel about it, then I guess I · 
:won't !'eave he ree. r.A..s I said before, it's a m ighty com
fortable place! ,,. · , 

The thought of having the pri.soner remain drove all 
'I ' ~ 

idea · of bargaining from Forest's mind and with an 
ala1=rity that was amu~ing, he brought a crow bar with 
which the trap door was finally pried open. 

CHAPTER X X. 

BANGER AGAIN THREATENS THE OUTLAW. 

·when this task had been accot11plished, the ~heriff 
. tittered a sigh of relief. . · 

"Now you'li be able to get oi.tt of here," he declared, 
looking 'at his prisoner. 

"N,o." 

"Whr, take any chances?'' 

"How?" 

· "By)eaving things so it may be necessary for me to 
make a noise in order to effect my escape. There's 
bound to be some one of your nosey neighl:;lors hanging 

arounrl an.d if any one should h'ear the smashing of 
glass, the ~ alarm would be raised in a jiffy-and then 

you'd be obliged to stand suit! " 

",. J? y heck! you're sure right, boy!" declared the 
sheriff, cordially. "I'd never have thought of that part 

'qt it. I'll go right up and fix things." 

" And while, you're about it, take thik crow-bar out 
of the dungeon an~ then loc,k the door. You don't 

want to give the people any chance to susP,ect that 
there was anything 1phony about my breaking out of 

my jail." 

" Say, but you're the cute one." 

"Now don't , try to jolly me-or I'll quit the propo

sition right her~ and now," returned the not?rious 
desperado. "As soon p.s,. ou 've fixe'd the ' cellar window 
-and mind you, I shall stand on this chair so I can see 
.you're not giving me the double cross-just go about 

your business as tho'ugh nothing~ out of th.~ ordinary 
was going to happen. 

./ 

" If you just <~;ct natural, I'll guarantee you won't 
even know when I light "Ottt! " 

• .N ot a word did the sheriff say in reply to this state-
ment-but the look he bestowed upon the dare devil 
pirate was eloquent of appreciation! 
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Quickly he picked up . the crowbar and, almost di
rectly he began to pu~ter about the cellar window, 

e':en going so far as pry it open with a stick. 

Hugging himself to think that all was· going so well 
and that he was getting out of the desperate predica
ment into .which he had allowed himself to fall, the ' 

leader of the R,ed Hand, who, during all the ltartling 
reign of terror he had carried out in the States had 

" "Never mind. By heaven, what's that?" 

A'$ he spoke the chief listened and both me~ 

tidctly caught the whi~r as of a mighty bird. 

" Must be thunder! " deciared Briscoe. 

" Thunder your grand--" 

dis-

But the notorious outlaw never got any further with 
his remark. 

Literally from the sky, a huge black monster never been subjected to such humilia'tion in the form ~ 
swoop.ed down to the · g-round, rem along over the grass 

of imprisonment, waited for the coming of n'ight with ' 

what patience'he could muster. 

And at last it came. 

Without mishap, the notorious bandit lifted the steel 
shutter and then crawled through the openin~ and 

in front of the house of the chief of police for several 

yards and then came to a stop ! 

" An aeroplane! " gasped Jes~e to himself. Then, -
turning hurriedly to the chief, he whispered: "W.here 

can I find the boat? " 
•, 

" Straight road, three miles, then turn to right, hun
But scarcely had lie gained his freedom, than he · dred yards. Dock runs well out into the lake. But 

\vas again threatened! 

from the cellar window. 

Keeping in the shadow as much as he could, he made 
a circuit of the town and then, approaching from the 
North, he asked the way to the home of the chief of 

; police. 

As Briscoe beheld Jesse, when he opened the do'or in 

response to the outlaw's knock, he gasped in amaze-
ment! •, 

" Hbw in the world-'". he began, only to be cut 
short by the other. 

" This is no time for palaver. Have you got the 
motor boat an.d the dope ready for me? •:_ 

"The dope's already-but 'it'll be an hour before the 
·• boat is:" 

"What's the matter?" 

" M.otor 's out of kilter." 

" Where is it? " 

" Down at the lake, at Bancroft's landing, of course." 

"And where's the dope?" 

"At the same place." 

" How can I find it? " 

" I ' ll 'show you the way-jf you really must go but I . 
fhink it would be safer for you to wait here." 

"Not on your Iif.e-give me the woods where I can 
have a chance for•my money if things take a bad turn. . ' 
If I staid here in town, I might get penned in like a 
f at in a trap-and I've had one experience down in 
Forest's dungeon that I don 't care to repeat." 

" How' d you get out? " 

I'll go with you." 

Scarcely had the words left the chief's mouth, how-

ever, than a voice cried: 

"Wh,o's that talking?" 

But never a 'sound did the two men utter in re-

spouse! 
I 

" In the name of the King, · I command you to 
speak {" exclaimed the voice. 

Yet the only answer was the same silence as before. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

~ARROW L~EWAY. 
' 

For several moments, the f!lan by the airship . made 
110 move, then he suddenly cried: . . 

" I know there is some o11e ?n the lawn-and I 
know just about wher.e you are. Speak-before \t is 
too late. In the name of the King, I command it'!" 

An instant all was still, then a pistol barked! 

Like a flash, th,e notorious outlaw dropped 'to , the 
ground, dragging the chief of police with him. 

. Again the revolver spoke-and as the report died 
away, the door of the house was thrown open and a 
woman1s voice demanded: 

shooting? " 
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" I am Captain Paul, of the Royal North-Wester~ 

Mounted Police," ann ounced a voice. " I have come 

in my aer<;Jplane to arres t J esse James-and I wish to 
see Chief ~£ Police Briscoe." 

T he chief of police was in a blue funk , however, and 
' so frightened was he th at h~ could scarcely run I 

" Oh, buck up! " growled the leader of the Red 

Hap d. " We've got to reach the lake before that cap-
" I'm sorry, but he's not at home. I am Mrs. tain does. Now show me a short cut!" 

Briscoe." 

" Where IS he? " 

" Gone to search for the very man you are after! " 
·-

"Huh! Who is on your lawn?" 

"No one-that I know of. W hat do you mean by 

shooting-if you are an officer? " 

" I heard voices and the people will not declare 

themselves. Can you tell me where I may be able to 
find ·Chief Briscoe? " 

"At the dock on the lake owned by Mr. Bancroft! " 

As the leader of the Red Hand heard this reply, he 
0 cursed long and violently to himself for he realized 

that in all probability the officer of the Mounted Police 

would betake himself to the lake-shore without delay 

1 and he feared that the sight of the motor boat would 

either arouse his suspicion or cause him to com

mandeer it, leaving him to make his way back to his 

companions at the cave on fo.ot. 

"How far is thad" asked the captain. 

" Three miles." 
r 

" Is the road straight? " 
I 

"Yes, follow the one which runs righC in fropt of 

the house. You eari't miss the place because there are 

so~e men working at the dcick." 

" Thank you very much." 

And without delay, the officer set out for the Jake. 

Waiti~g until he could no longer hear him; Jesse 

crept cautiou.sly up to the airship. 

But just as he started to put his hand on it, he 

heard a voice exclaim : 

"What is it? " 

Like a shot, the outlaw sent his fi st crashing into 

-the jaw of the speaker-and he w as rewarded by hear-
' ~ng the body go down with a thud! 

N ever stopping to see who it might be that he had 

hit, Jesse felt his way to the engine, ·hurriedly dis

connected the feed pipe a:r:1d thet; , findi~g Briscoe, 

dashed rom the grounds. 

" But he's one of His Majesty's soldiers!!' protested 
Briscoe. 

"Never mind if_ he is- I'm going to save myself, so 

get a move on. I don 't care if it's the King, himself, 
I'm not going to be caught! " 

" But he'll break me!" 

" Nonsense! He won't know anything about it

and besides, if you hurry, we can reach the dock first 

and then you'll have an alibi." 

This suggest ion seemed to put heart into the chief 

and he quickly led the notorious bandit through the 

l;lrush to the spot where Bancroft was busy tinkering 

over the motor of his launch. 

" What in the world have you got the tub filled with 
potatoes for? " 'demanded Jesse, as fie caught sight of 
the boat. ' · 

" Because you 'll need them! " returned the other, a 

queer smile pl,aying about his lips. 

" But I don 't want them-I haven't any earthly u~e 
fo r them ! Besides. they'll make this .old tub a great , 

deal slower." 

And without more words, the leader of the Red Hand 

grabbed several of the objects and was on the point of 

throwing them into the lake when his arm was seized 

by Bancroft. 

" They' re not potatoes, man, they're imjtation , 

potatoes made froni dope ! " 

As )1e realized the cleverness of the tiick by which 

the opium smugglers were able to ship the contraband 

about the country , apparently without detection, Jesse 

gasped. - 1 

" I sure take off my hat to you fellows!" he ex

claimed. ·" That's some stunt! Will the engine 

work? " 

" Sure." 

"Then cast o:ff-I haven"t a minute to lose." 

briefly the notorious outlaw announced the arrival" of 

the captain . . ~{ 
" ~y thun der ! Swazey y.r on't be a very safe place for "1-

t: 
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ettner you or me, Ned! " decla red Bancroft, as Jesse 

fin ished speaking. " I say we just t ake a trip with 

our friend, here!" 

And w ithout g iving the chief of police time to pro

test, the leader of the smugglers pushed his accom

, plice into the boat, cast off, gave her a shove and then 
sprang in' himself, instantJy starting the motor! 

" Stop th at boat-in the name of the King!" 

~ shouted a voice, as the craft was about fifty yards 
from the shore. 

But no attention did the men aboara pay! 

" By thunder ! that was a mighty narrow escape!" 
muttered Bancroft. 

Yet the defiers of the law were soon to learn that 
t hey had not escaped! 

Confident · that they had 'eluded all pti.rsuit, the · 

fughives were Jauging as they tried to depict the 

scenes attendant upon the discovery of Jesse's escape 
' from the dungeon when they were thrown' into con-

sternation by a shot fired across their bow, followed 

by the command: 

" Su rrei1der-or be sunk! " 

From which direction the boat containin&· their foes 

w.as coming, the outlaws were unable to tell for the 

reason t at the en~ine of the motor boat made no 

sound. 

" Douse our lights !" breathed Jesse. 

"But th at ·won.'t save us! " declared Briscoe. 

" No-but it'll l'f(dp some. As soon as you've put out 

the g) ims, Bancroft, you back her. Vve may be able to 

, foci! th e cusses! Anyhow, we'll try. I only ' wish I 

had a ri'fie here-in case I should ~et a line on where 

CH APTE R XXII. 

A DESP ERATE ESCAPE. 

Being unwi lling to tru st to the efforts of the people 

Swazey to capture the notorious outlaw and his 
b:pld of pi.rates who had wrought such havoc with the 

' ' . lives and property of the Pequod Copper Mining Com-
: pany, Ashmore and Cour,tenay had pushed on to the 

i• 
nex~ to't"'n of Petersham whence they had sent ap-

, & Js ·.!?1'.a'll th e surrounding villages for aid in run-
' down the outlaws. 

As a result; not only had the Mounted Police Been 

'• i·9ught into action but posses had been started from 

every tovvn in the neighborhood. of the plateau wheJ;e 
' th'e mining property was located. · . 

And that there might be some one on hand com-
:, petent to handle any problems that might arise in con-
'' j· nection with the manhunt, Captain Paul had been hur-

t:i ea on n is aeroplane from the nearest- Police post 

while police l ~unches had been also sent out. 

I n ignorance ~f this latter fact, the leader of the Red 

and his companions drove their mot~r boat at 
1 speed, straight toward the cave where the rest of 

the band was supposed to be in hiding . 

..• 

the devils are! " \ 

B ut fo rtune was nb t smiling on the miscrearlts and, 

t hough they backed their boat and finally turned about, . 
their pursuers quickly· discovered their change in di-

rection by the use of a powerful ·search light! 
' 

"It's all up with us now !" wailed Briscoe. 
~ 

" Not tin til we're too dead to · ~h0ot! ,; retorted the 

. notorious desperado. " Bancroft, the las t- flash of that 

light showed , we weren't more than an eighth of a 

mile or so from the shore. You've got to drive your 

boat aground' before those manhunters overhaul us!" . .. . . ·, 

Not even taking the time to reply, the leader of the 

smugglers ben:t himself to the . task· of getting every. 

possible ounce of power out of his boat-but try ~s he 

would, it was quickly evident that the polic'e boat was 

gaining on theni.. 
1 j 

' " There's only one thi~g that will save us-we've 

got to chuck this dope overboard! " announced the 

leader of the Red Hand. 

" But it's worth ten thOt)Sand dolla rs·! " whined 

Briscoe. 
' 

·~ ' ~ I 

"What ife it is , isn't yqur liberty worth more than 
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~nd without delay he began to hurl the , costly po

tatoes into the water. 

T he lightening of her load was quickly :responded to 

by the boat with increased spe~d and where despair 

had held ~he two men from Swazey a few seconds 

before, they were now highly elated. 

" W hy not ma~e a bigt circle and cut behind their 

steru again, head~ng again for the cave?" suggested 

the pirat e chieftain. 

Readily the others agreed-and while the police boat 

held to its course, in_ the thought that it was in the 

wake of the one it was chasing, Jesse and his com

panions gained the cave. 

But to his dismay, he found not one of his band itt

side! 

I' 

fo r all his shooting irons, then rejoined the ·corrupt 
' 

chief of police and the opium smuggler. 

"What you .going to do?" they gasped, in 

" Beat .it! Come along!" · 

And leaping i~'to the bushes, the notorious des

perado led the way. to a spot where he could ambush 

his pursuers and there he took up his position. 

After stationing his companions where they would 

be able to rake . the trail with their fire, Jesse recon- · 

noitered-artd to his dismay beheld a scout creeping 

down upon .him, less than a rod away. 

Quickly joining his 'companions, he waited the com

ing of his enemy. 

The Red Hand, grasping a keen Bowie knife, was 

ready to dart its way into the heart ot'the foe! 

" W hy not shoot, you're not so likely to get hurt?" 
W ondering 'as to the cause, he se~. ~ched all about, ' 

· . exclaimed Bancroft. 
without learning anything, however! And it was not 
until dawn came that he discovered the reason for " J?ecause I don ',t. want the others to know I ~are 

' 
their abse~ee-less than half .a mile from the cave, pis 

companions were held at bay. by a squad of Mounted 

Police. , t .: .• · 

But as Jesse gazed at his men and tfi.eir foes, 'in 

amazement, ·the men _in the motor boat discovered him 

th'rough their marine glasses-and the notorious 

bandit was made aware of the fact by the striking of a 
I . 

she11 from the four-pounder carried by the launch, . 

within less than ten yards of! him ! 

The shot also had the effe<;t of attracting the· a~- 1 

tention of the constables to the fact that the · leader of 

the Red H and had returned to the cave-and quickly a 
\. 

heavy force of men was sent back to· lay seige to the 

man · wh01i.1 so many thousand,s. of dopars were of-

fered in reward. .,. 

But Jesse saw their action! 

" Oh no! You're a pretty wise bunch-but if I can 
' \, I • 

keep out of the clutches of . the manhunters. down 'in 

the States, I'm surely not going to be caught by any 

Canuck!" 
;· .\· .~ 

And dashing into the cav·e, tne·· leader of the Red 

discovered the scout," returned the leader of the Riid 
' ' - , . 

Hand. 

And even as he spoke, he leaped from his ambuscade, . 

there sounded a sickening " chug'" and the terrible 
··JI. 

banqit rejoined his companions, blood dripping· from ' 

his knife! 
lilt 

• 
:·Come on, we must run for it now!" he brea 

\ 

s~tting into a dog trot, the pirate chieftain led his com-

panions through the forest for two days before he 
fin~lly managed to break through the cordGn thxpwn 

out by the manhunters-and when they hea~d hat t1tc · 
.. t;. ' -1! 

leader of the Red Hand had escaped them, ilih e ·was 
' '/ . V " 

gnashing .of teeth and ;vailing among the constabul~.Y.· · 
.. 

With . rare skill, Deadeye and the other: m.embers , 

the bana evaded ·the traps . set for them, being finally 
11 ~ " 

reunit~d to their ,leader by his daredevil cou,rage, , in 

ac{:~rdance with his promise to the outlaws when they 
' ' 

swore allegiance to hJ m. 

Fearing to return to .Swazey, Briscoe and Bancroft 

. passed several months .with the b;mdits and then 

mo:ved _their families to another section of the country 

THE END. 
' ~ . 
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]I f cDarragh. , . 
io. The Greatest i\'fy stery of the Age; or Saved by the Gipsy Detective. 
17. Tr'apping the 'Moonsh i ner~; or Strange Adventu res of a Government 

Detectivci' in the Tenn essee J\[ountains. , 
t8. The Gi;~nt Det ecti,ve Ap10ng the Cowboys; or The 'Weird Narrative of 

a Lo<t 111an. , . • • 
l!l. The ~ 1-y st ery of' the, -lllack Tru11k; or Manfred's Strange Quest . 
:!(). :1:he hid of \h<> Count crfcif ers; or The. Boy Detective's Gr~atest Haul. 

• ~1. lhe i\livstery,. of the , Fioatrng Head; or Cpught lly the Kmg of the 
Dei ect i vcs. ' . 

~? The fl ca uti(ul Criminal;· or ,The New York D etecti ve's Strangest Case. 
~i THe Great Train Robbt! ry; or Saved by a V\1 oman Detective. 
2 1. The lt:di a11 r dvc11 turess; A T.rlc of iVlarvelous ':Plots., . 
2:.i. Red ·T.:ight \Viii, l'he River D etective; or The Round · UP of .the Wharf, 

Hut!s Gang. ·f .. 
2n. · The T,v!n Sh'adowers ; or A Suprising Case of ?vfistaken Jdentity. 
27. The S!nugglC,rs · of :j'lew York Bay; or The River Pirates' Greatest 

Cnmc. 
2,~· Black r,aven, th e Terror of the Georgia 1\Joonshiners; or Th~ Moun-
'· trtineers' Las t Stand. 

!,!!); Unma,king a Vill ain; or The FrcAcll Detective's Greatest Case. 
~0. Snared by a Russian Duke; or An American Detective Among the 

Nihili st s. ' · 
• W.. 'fl~ )1 v'tery of th e Elack Pool; or The Dutch Detective's Sensation?! 

T:'irid. • ' 
9-. The Vei led Lady of the Ruins; or Hamud 's Ghastly Discovery. 
II~. Foi led by a Corpse: or A Tale of the Great Southwest. 
34. N ight H awk, the Mounted Detective; or Traili ng th e Mountain Out-

laws. 
!\idn npped in New York; Qr The Dangers of a Great City. 
Lured by a '' Siren1; o r In th e Clu ches of a :Reautiful Blackmailer. 
Old Sleuth's Triumph: or The Great Bronx Mystery. ' 
A Trail o(.. Blood; Being the se~ucl to "Old Sleuth 's Triumph." 
The Hand ' of th e " Red Oath; ' .o r Run to Cover by a Government ' 

~py. 
T empted by a \Voman ; or Tlw French :r\otective's Narrow Escape. 
The Million. Dollar Conspiracv: or Old Sleuth to , the Rescue., · 
Accused from th e Coffin; or The Frustrati on of a Dastardly P lot. 
Co<>lnc•s A~gainst Cunnin~; or Trail ed by "Faithful Mike.' 
FQiled by Dove; or The ' 1\{ollv Maguircs' " Last 'Stand. ' 

'lJI')der ;> Million DisguiseS>; or Manfred the Metamorphosis!. 
.Tracl<ecl by th e Man of Mystery; or Manfred's Great Triumph being 

a <eq uel to Under a Million Dis!luises. ' 
The Human Blood-Hound; or The 'Bowery Detective on the Trail. 
l'laufred's Strangest Case ; or Foiled by t!1 e Weird Detective. 
Jllc;>nle·Crisfo Ben, tne Ever Ready Detect ive· A Narrative of Re· 

m~rkable Comjllications. ' . 
Oltl Terrible, th e Iron Arm Detective; or The Mystery of The Beauti

Jul Heiress. 
T he Stain of Gt~ilt; or "Old Puritan" to the Rescue. • 
A Conspiracy of Crime; or- Foiling the Kidnappers. 

M. " Old J ron sides " in France; or T t·ailed by the Giant Detective. 
G4. • The Beautiful Mystery o£ Paris ; bein~ the sequel t o " Old I ron-

~
. des" in FraJlce. '·, 

, , .~,)~,'.· The ypsy D etective on the Trail j or Solving a Great Crime. 
" The al£-Breed's Secret; A Narrative . of :Phenomenal Adventures. 

57. T-he ltaliac's ReveDge; A Thl'illing Narrative of Adventures. 
ii8. A Three-Fold l\lystere; A Straild>t Out Detective 'N"arrative. 
50. ,The Midnight •League; or The Giant Detective 1n Ireland. 

·• <'>Q. The Secret oJ th,e Dungeon; being the sequel to "The Midnight 
League." , 

fol. Gvpsy ~Pratl~ the Long Trail Detective; or Solving a Great Mystery. 
112. The Weird .uetective; or "Old Baldy" on the Trail. · 
63.. A ' Terrlble J\fystery; A Narrative of Peculiar Detective Tricks and 

Devices. 

' · '(0. On Their Track; being the conf~nuation of "The American Monte-
Cristo." 

7T. The. Omnipresent Avenger; being the continuation of "On Their 
Track!' • 1 , 

72. Tragedy and Strategy; being the conclusion' of "The Omnipresent 
Avenger." 

73. The Gypsy Detective's Greatest Case; or Phil Tremaine to the 
~· ' Rescue · . · 

74. The Shad~ws of New York; or The American 'r.Jionte•Cristo's W inning 
Hand. . . 

75. Th<; Old ~Iagici~.n's Wei rd Legacy; A Tale of Marv'elous Happenings 
111 Ind1a. " • 

76. A Mysterious Disappearance; J~ Sint;ularly Stra~ge Narrative. 
77. ,The Red Detective; A Great Tale of Mystery. 1 
78. The \-Veiril \ i\farnings of Fa.te · Qr qbeon'1s ,St'range Case. 
79. The Treasure of the ' Rockies;' A Tale of Strange Adventures . 
80. Bonanza Bardie's Winning Strike;. being the sequel to "The Treasure 

of the Rcckies." · ' · ' 
81. Long Shadow, t he Detective; A Tale of Indian Strategy. 
82. Thfo~~~.IJ,ic Disguise Detectiv~; T he Wierd A,dventure~ of a "'.Frans-

83. A Young Detective's Great Shadow; ·A Narrative of Extraordinary 
Detective D evices. '" . 

84 . . Stealthy Urock, the Detective; or Trailed to their Doom. 
85. · Old Slet;th to the Rescue; A· Startling N arrath•e of Hidden IT' rea sure. 
86. Old Sleuth, the Avenger;· "being the sequel to "Old Sleuth to the 

Rescue." · 
87. The Great , J ewel 1\'[ystery; or The Right llf1n in ,the Ca.e. 
88. Tackson Coope•·, 'the \-Vizerd ' D.~tcctivc; A Narrative of onderful 

· Detective Ski ll. ~~ ' ' ' "'' ), ' ... · 
8!1. Foiling' the Conspirators; or D ai· ing Totti Carey to the Rescue. 
00. The Banker's Crime; or The· Wei rd Adventures of " henomer.al 

Joe." , ·' 
!.)1. Gast>a , oni, the Italie,n Detectiv~; 4 Strange •Weird 'I'nle of City f- ife. 
92. Tlie Ve11g:ea.n,;e o£1 !•ate; being t.he .~eque l to 'u Gasp,:itoni, th e Italian 

D~tect>ve . ·• , . ' I 
fl!l. The Secret Special D etective; or " Old;'Transform " .on the Trail. 
!l4. The Sh'adow of a Crime; o/ ' the " I ron Duke's " · Str\lnge Case) 
95. r:fhe Secret of the Kidnapped I-~cir; A Strange Detectiire Narrative. 
96. Eoiled by a Female Detl~ctive; being the sequel to "The Kidnapped 
1 ·,:p.reir." . ;' · .· 
97 .. "Old J ron s ides " in New York; or The D aughter of the G. A. R. 
!lR: The Iri sh Detect ive ; or Fer~us <;on nor' s a,.~~ test. Case. 

. 99. The Shadow Detective '; or The Mysteries bf,}a Night . 
100. Detect i,,e '11hra~h, the :Han·Trapper; )\ Story of" li:xtraordinary De-

ttctive DeviC~$. · · 1 

101 . "Qld J ron sides", at His Tl est; A Marvelous· Delectj;ve Narrative. 
102. Trai led by an Assassin: A Tale of ltali'an Vengeance. . 
lOH. The Lqst of lil~te; being th e seq~el to " ·Trail'ed ' by an Assassin." 
104. A Golden' Curse: .or Tl'te Harvest of Sin. • · · ' · • 
10;i. The Hotel Tt·agedy i or ~hnfre1I''S Greatest Det~ctive Ad1(ent•re. 
100. The 'JI'[ystery of Room 207•; bein g the sequel to The Hotel Tragedy. 
J07. Gardemor~e, the D etective t or th e T< ing- of' th.e "Shadowers." 1 

lOR. The ,Fatal Ch,ait; being the sequel to Gardemoce, t~e Detective. 
109. ;rhe Mask of 1\fy<~ery: or Tlie Graveya rd 1\'[u rclt:~ . ' , 

1, 1
1

1
1
0
1
•• The Twi~t~d Trail; being the seq uel to the Mask of Mystery. · 

:Rooth Bell: or '!'He Prince o[ . Det~ctives Atllonf th e hdians. 
] 12 . . The 13eauti ful Captive; being th e ,coAtinuation o Booth 'Bell. 
].13. Bo9th Bell's Twisted Trail ; being the sequel to The l leaut ifu l 

Captive. 
111. The Wall Street Detective; or Harry Weir·, the Lig'htning Trailer. 
llfi. The Ranker's Secret; being the sequel to The· 'Wall Street Detective . 
1Hl. Th e ~lizard's Trail; or The Mvster:; of a Lost Casket. 
117. The House of M y.s tecl:; being the sequel to The Wizard'~ Trail. 
118. Old Sleuth in New York; or Trail in~ a Great CFimjnal. 
119. ./Manfred, the Ventriloa.uist Detective; or Wonderful JV(idnight 

"Shadows·" in N ew York. · 
)20. W il d Madge': or 'fhe Female Government Detective. 
121. Old Electr·icity in ;New ~rk; or Wayne Winth rop's 'Frail of a 

" Dead Secret." 
122. Gamal the Hunchback; or The Adventures of a Ve11triloquist.1 123. Seth Bond, D etective; or the Mystery of an Ol,d Manswn. 
124. Galloway the Detective; or Ru nning the €rooks to Earth, 
125. Old Sleuth's Quest: or A Fair Daughter's Fate. · 
126. 'Presto Quick ; or The Weird Magician Detective. 
127. Old Ironsides Long Trail ; or 'Fhe Giant Detective O ut West. 
12!1. F orging the Links; being the sequel to Old I ronside" f"ong 
129. Queen Myra: or A Woman's Great Game of Hide and Seek. 
130. The Duke ' df New York; or The Adventures o£ a BilliOI>aire. 
131 . Prowler Tom, tlie Detective; or The Floating Beauty Mystery. 
132. Man Against Man; being the seQuel to Prowler Tom. 
183. Old Slepth's Silent Witness; er Tbe Dead Hand at tbe Morgue. 
1:W. T he League of Four; or The ';rrail of the Man T racker. 
135. 'Ihe House of Eear ; or The Young D ke's St range Quest. 

;ro; .. BE PUBLISH E D O N FJUDAY. !\4. 
66. 
66. 
67. 

The Stl;allj{est lllystery in the World: or Harry Brand's Winning P lay. 
Tbe . Old Miser's Secret; A Strange D&cctive Case. 
The Old l!.iae.r'a Secret; A Straage Dw.ctjve Case. Feb. 3-136. F oilea,.·by F~t!'.i . being t\le se,quel to T)le House of Fear. 
T!>e' Man of M~ i. or Mephieto the Detective. Feb. 10-181. A Da6h· for .aa.iuions; or Old lronsi<Lioi TfBil of :MyUery. 
'1'1ie ~yst~i<UIS Detee~ive; or Soto~ a Great Case. Felt 1'7- lSS. Th~rail of Three; or T he Motor Pirates' Last Stand . 
Th~ Arverican M!)llte.Criato; A Strange and Marvelous N arrative. Feb : 24--, 89. A . Man's Hand; or Caueht ·b y his Own V ictim. 

" .. • J , ~ ' . • · •.. ' ' • " 
"F<>r sale by all newsdealers and booksellers ar sent, postage paid ,l:,>Y the publishers upon~t;e'te•pt of 6 cents per copy, 10 cop•es for 5(1) cent!. 

J>os$age stnmi>s taken the same as money. AU back n umbers always m stock. · 
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, . -'i'his great weekly is a raafcal depa'r.~t'i. t~· r'mm· a:ll ·C!the~ : fi~e-ce-tt -weeidies' that '1-re.,..ai* being 
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issued It ha.~ Jh~~ greatest stor,i.es ~f . hop t'ier l~e, of Indians aHd.;o!. :f~{ :rar West trni-;.-"?~~~~7-~:.r been 

.The '!i tories :n'e longer · than thos~ published in any other fi v-e-cerit library1 ~~cep·t ;t'i}·~ ~ciref>rated 
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~ . ·They ar-e ,i :l edited p~~~~~Qne! Spencer Dair, the most celebfat~d Indian SC;Qut, Bandit' Tracker· 
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No. · ,;J'. ~J._i E..£UTLA W'S PLED£;~~ :.v; .. . . ..... ... .. ...... . .. ....... ... or J:'he'·Raid:· 'On the Old Sto'ckade 
r o.;t'l. ~· :r f.I'RA'.e'KED TO -H IS bAlE. . .... . .. . .... .. . . . . . · .. . ... . .... or The 'Pursuit' .O'f · the Midnight Raide r 

'No. 3~ :·· .. :•E BLACK 'DEATH ..... . .. . ...... . . .. . . ....... ... .. • .. .. ~or _The Curse of_the Navaj o W!tch 
."". N~o..:r 4. THE SQUAV{ MAN'S RI;:VENGE .. · . . . .. ... ,:. ,: •... ~· .. . . . . .. .... ... ~· .... or KidnapJ.i!.ed by the Piutes 
··. N·g~.· 5. TRAPPED BY T"HE CREES .. . .. . .. . .... . . : .~. - \. · · : .. .. : :·. : .".· . . Qr Tricked by a~·' &enegade Scout 

• l'to. 6. BE:fRAYED BY A MOCCASIN .. .. .. ........ ;. .... : .or The Round-Up of the~ II;dian . Smuggl er s ) 
:N'~ 7. Ff'YI N G CLOUD'S LAST STAND .. . . ..... -:: :' .'· .. . : . ... . ~ . or The Battle of Dead Man's !=anyon • 
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FOR LIFE ·· ···· · ···· · ·· · ····· · · · ;•· 'i · . . . . . .. . . : .. ~~: dr Tricked by .~imb~r \Molves, 
No. 9. T H E D E COY MESSAGE . ... · .... .. . ... . ... :.:: ... :· ..... . . ... .. . .. Jr., The Ruse of the .B·qrder Jumpers 

~- No. Hi.: T l;I]: MID NIGHT ALARM . .. . . .. ... ... ." .': . .. . . .. . .... . · v .'~ r The Raid on the Payrna·ster's Camp 
I' ' ·" . .;:; ' . . • . ·' 
N~. 11. ·· T. I}.I:l.· MASKED RIDERS .. ...... . . . ... .. . :· .... . . . . . : : .. . . . . . · . . or The Mystery of Grizzly · Gulch 

· '.: No., 12. LURED BY OUTLAW S ... . ... . ·v· . , . . . . . ... . . , . ... . .. . . or Th e Mounted Ranger's 'De!i)?hate Ride 
·'If '1\J o.· :p. STA GE COACH ,BILL 'S LAST RIDE . .. .. . , . . ..... . , . .... , .or The Bandits of Greaf Bear Lake 

No. 14. THE TRAGE DY OF HANGM AN'S GULCH .· . .. .. . . .. .... . .. . or The· Ghost of H<lrnMountain s 
No. 15. THE TREASU RE S OF JI.1AcKENZIE IS LES ...... . .. ~ .. . .. . .. . .. .. . or Th e Otil:law's Drag-Net 
N d. 16. HELD UP AT SNA'I( E BASIN . ... ..... , . . : . • . :· . . : .. .. . ... ... . . .. :.' or The Rene.gadeis B eath-Vote 

o. 17. THE MAIL RIDER'S D ASH :WITH DEATH . . . ... .. .. ... . . .. . . . Qr The Desperil'd'b ef. Poker Flat 
<No. 18. THE RE D MASSACRE . . .. : . . . . . · .. .. .... . " ... . .. .. . . · . .. . or Th e H old-Up Men of Barren Lands 

... No. 1'9 , T HE MYSTERY OF THE ARCTIC:: CIRCLE . . ...... . ... . . . . : .... . .. . or The Robbers;- RoUJ1d-Up 
~(NO. 20 . . ~ I-I O.Ui PED BY RED MEN .. ·~ ~ . . ·.;. .. . . .. ... : . .... . .. .... ·.or Th e Road Agents of P·~t~Pine River 
~ N o. 21. T HE F U R TRADER'S DISCOVE RY ... . ... : . ... . .. . · . .. . : . .. . . . . or The Brother ht>od of Thieves 

No . ·.f?Z. T HE SMUyGLERS OF ,LITTLE "SLAVE L AKE .;.,.. .. .. ,., .. . . .. . .. or The Trapper·; ··vengeance 
~o. 23. N I GJ I T RIDE RS OF T'HE : NORTH-WEST . .. . . . . .. : . ... . . , . .. . .... . . or The Vigilantes' Revenge 

·~ !;IE SP ECTRE O F THUNDERBOLT CAVERN .. ... . .... .. or Tricked by Midnight Assassins 
REE> H-4\.N :E? OF 'THE NORTH-WEST ..... ... .. . . ... . ... ~· .. ." or J;he Pirates of Hornaday River 
- • . £ ~ 
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June ' 15--lfNo .. 29. T H E WITCH OF .DEVIL WI-IIJ<.LPOOL . . .. , .. . .. .. . , . or The Gun-Men of Split Lake 
Ju·ne · '22,_:-No. 30. TORNADO BESS THE K.!PJ'if\.P.PER ... . - ~ · ... , . . . .. . . or The Qutlaws of Rl).bbit I sland 
June 29- N.o. 31. T H E WR.E CKERS Olfc,ARffiOy REEF .. . . .' .. , ·.· , .. · .. ~· . .. . or Border Bandits at Bay 
JuLy 6- N o. 32. THE P LkGUE S~·REAUER'5 OF HUNGRY TRJ\IJ;. .... or The Robbers of Little Wind 
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